
A SKELETON IN A TREE. 

Airniise Discovorr M«<1« by Some Wood- 
clioppcM In flic Inelinn Territory. 

A strange discovery tvas made by some 
•wooclchoppors who v/crc'working in the hills 
west of Tushoiniugo, I.T. a few weeks ago. 

. Iney hove brought to that town a skeleton 
•--<3înd the section of a tree to boar evidence of 

-he tr'-thfulncss of their story. 
^ * <lbvvn a large oak tree which was 

»liow, but tlie entrance to the hoi- 
ion had almost entirely grown over, 
".ily a narrow slit i*n the outside of 

When the tree fell to the ground 
^Ipütopen by tlio shock, and there 

g lîi tiré center of tlie broken wood w’os 
the skeleton of a man. 

On one ankle of the skeleton was a band 
of iron attached to a piece of ^ain, evident- 

^ 'y from the manacles tvhich bad b^en upon 
iaper*ou when he sought.refuge io^tke «al- 
ow tree ! I'Voni all indications the skeleton 
ad beeit entombed for at least a hundred 
iars, ft)r the tree had gjown sufficiently to 
®no.‘jt toVer the bpejung through which he 
hd cravlod to hide, 

'wo àf the ribs were broken in such a 
.'•“.ner to lead to the belief that it was 

dofe wictwo'The suppontion is 
tha the mil hajl^c^ped from some prison 
aiui had flen witHTa portion of his mana des ; 
and being shot and hard pressed, had 
sqiijhl refige in the tree, and there die 1. 
-À*' berc is^no record kept of the past crim- 

of the nation his identity will 
evervoT.^n a mystery. 

Ole peculiarity about Uie skeleton is that 
the tree grown partly around one of the 
Iegs,aiuUt was solidly incased in the wood. 
Thcspcciiàcn is nowon exhibition at the 
comt housl at Tushomingo. 

Anarchism. 

Anarchy jests its plea on the affirmation 
that goversment baa failed to secure for 
mankind his admitted rights Because of 
this anaichy demands that government be 
leclated a failure and dostroye<l. The at- 
wk 18 not confined to the political condi- 
o?t. It runs os well-to every form of com- 
•Uffer acUvity^>*r associated endeavor, 
ocause the marriage tie has galled un- 

V oi^hy necks, therefore marriage is 
denounced u failure by advocates incapable 

uen.hing its simplest blessing. Because 
he4wm«h-side of the church has been af- 
cu'd by its humanity, and because it has 
t always grasped the full significance of 
'Illation (Jhn'stianity is denounced as a 

by critics who liave j udged of a groat. 
i^V the glimmer t)»at penetrated their 
raices. Men do not so judge ordinary 
fs. If their longest stride from office 

■me leaves them still tar from the fi re 
they do not cease efforts in the right 
tion. If their struggles for wealth or 
’on socmabortive at first, ambition leads 

'•w.-orto renewed effort than to a conclusion 
that lack of imrne.liate success is failure, 
'^heep is reason to believe that all people 

as much liberty as they desire. They 
.azily ask for lietter conditions, but, 
;ke Heroin “ Timothy’sQuest,’’ “ would 

-èt bé'îtehamed than get up.” 
it this present neglect carries no argu- 
•/ for the anarchist. Gradually during 

..5 ages men have been getting up. As the 
lividuals have felt the galling of a yoke 

’ have rebelled and gained a little relief, 
measure is the gauge of civilization’s 

.gress. Galileos are not now imprisoned, 
lebody got up to a purpose. Bigotry 
I its liold by degrees, ami impudence is 
ilways in advance of merit. Somebody 
•bbellcO.. There are in crowds shi^ve?- 
whilo awaiting the conveoie^o' of a 
oration to give reUirji for' 

who^^l discuss thbj^itifi 
"enien^f Some day then 

1 that will 8ur*prise both 
oople ami their.n^aster'a. -' 
Enlightened eopsclt^ce is 
Se oldsupersUtlîbu,-thataCreatorf 

J hiihBclt by/î%ntBjjr;^n advayce'the 
1 pumshfncntof-hia'mnldreiH 'atid the 
fioare less of tbo horrible and morexif 
Mitrful m nature s God. Somebody 
n getting u:p in sacred places and 
ling hums* idols. It was not given 

' should gaze at once into the full 
it was provided that the 

.iildiiig conscientiously to a 
''•"her attai"- 
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CHAPTER X. 

Xo, my boys ; I am going to say no 
more about it. I believe you, John Manton, 
fully. I grant that the declaration was an 
incident, and that you would liave spoken 
to me. It has been a siupriso, for I could 
not help suspecting Josce of liking you, and 
I thought it was mutual.” 

On my honour as a man, Captain fire- 
ville,” cried Manton. “never since I liavo 
been your guest have 1 said word, or given 
your adopted child look wlien wo have been 
alone that you might not have heard or 

i believe you, John Manton ; and 
sorrowfully enough I congratulate you, for 
you are fortunate felloe.—Now, let’s finish 
our wine and change the subject. There 
has been enough of tliis for one day. 
Another time we’ll discuss the matter in its 
busiuess light.—Biitcome, Burns ; you look 
very solemn. Is there anotiier complicat- 
ion ? Do you want to make a clean breast 
about anything?” 

Yes, sir,” cried the young officer flush- 
ing like a school-girl ; “ but 1 can’t find 
words to say what i wish.” 

“Shall I say the words for you?—This 
has all been a complete piece of deceit . you 
and John Manton here knew I had two 
pretty daughters, and you delerminod to pacing of tho room. 

Greville caught up the glass from the 
floor, poured into it a portion of the con- 
tents of the vessel, lasted it caiUiously, and 
then spatitviolently out and poured thecon- 
tents of the glass back again. 

“ Don’t touch any more of that, any one, 
he cried—“Stop; I’ll secure it;” and 
catching up the vessel, he hurried with it 
out of the rocni, to return at the end of a 
few minutes with another glass, whose con- 
tents he forced the young man to swallow. 
It was a hard task, though, for his teeth 
were set fast, and he was writhing and 
groaning in the midst of agony which was 
insupportable. 

By tins time the whole house was astire. 
Renee and Josephine had hurriedly dressed, 
and tho former had been twice to the bed- 
room door to l)og for news, but only to be 
summarily dismissed, and return to her 
companion, whose face was ■drawn into a set 
frown, her eyes looking wild and strange, 
and in her way she seemed to be safFcring 
as deeply as Renee. 

“ SVliat does papa say?—what docs he 
saj' ? ” she whispere • hoarsely. “ Is it the 
old illness come back ? ” 

“ 1 don’t know. He will not speak. I 
was to go back and wait,” sobbed Renee. 
“ Joseo, dear, do you think he is very bad ?” 

The girl made no answer, but began to 
pace the room linrricdly, looking wild and 
strange. Several times over, slie shuddered 
and made for the open window, as if to 
Imrry out into the garden ; but she always 
checked herself, and resumed the hurried 

come and carry them oft'.” Twice o/cr, a low moaning reached them, 
Don’t treat it like that, sir,” cried I and Renee ran to the door, wringing her 

Burns ; “ it is too serious. I am weak yet. I bands ; while Josephine thrust her fingers 
and I oan’t speak as I should like : but I 
will tell you—I do love Miss Maine— 
Josephine.” 

"And you want my consent?” 
Yes, sir,” said Bums sadly; “ but I 

want hers too, and it seems hopeless.” 
“ Faint heart never won fair lady,” said 

said the captain, shaking the young man’s 
hand. “ Be patient and wait.” 

He opened the door and drew aside the 

into her ears to shut out the sound. 
Then there was silence again, and they 

waited, till all at once, so wild a cry of 
agopy rang out that Rence could bear no 
morte, and, rusliing up-stairs, passed at once 

I into Uie sufferer’s room. 
I Her father started from where he had 
! been bending down over Manton, trying to 
I restraia him, and turned to her. 

' Reaec, my child,’Mie wliispered, “ how 
curtains for the young men to pass into the could you be so mad as to come here. I am 
drawing-room, wliere Renee and Josephine Joing everything l ean for him.” 
were sitting far apart. I “ Yes, yes,’ she said in a pitiful tone ; 

That evening passed like a dream to John ■ «• f know, \ know : but you can’t do this 
Manton, in spite of several fierceor mocking and, sinkingupon her knees by the pillow, 
glances from Josephine’s eyes. But lie paid she laid one tj her soft white hands upon 
little heed to them, for he saw that she was tbe young officer’s brow, as slie whispered : 
laughing merrily and chatting with Burns “ Jack—Jack-^iny darling—if 1 could but 
half the time, while the latter was giddy bear it for youV’ 
with excitement and delight. j He turned hiistrained and bloodshot eyes 

After a time, at his earnest request, she to her, raised his hands and prcsseil them 
sang ballad after ballad, Renee willingly upon hers a low piinfnl sob escaping from 
playin^'ilje accompaniments, and Josee’s his lips before lie set his teeth and lay with 
svfTOt rich contralto voice never sounded his eyes closed, evidently suffering acutely. 
_môi^ full bf-power and passion. Tlie notes , Renee looked up aj; her father—a long ap- 
thrilled through Burns, and in his fool’s pealing look ; but he'uhook his head, 
-paradise he made himself believe that the “ I can do no moro^’he said. “That is 
dovibg expression given to the songs was in- ; right ; try and get him to sull’er patiently. 
tended'fbr^diis ears and his alone. 
; But when all separated for the night, he 
was somewhat chilled by Josee’s manner. 
He spoke to hor tenderly, but he couhl not 
conceal from himself that the words she ut- 
tered in return had a half-mocking rhu. 
Still, he brightened up when he reached his 

Tliere may l>e a little lope.” 
Renee’s eyes dilated vith horror. 
“May be a little hope!” she said half 

aloud; and uttering a Stifled cry, she laid 
her brow upon the edge of the bed, her lips 
moving fast in prayer. \ 

Greville stood gazing dowu at the young 
room, where Manton stayed with him for a people for a few minutes, Icart-wrung by 
minute, looking dreamily happy ami con- bis child’s agony, and fully realising now 
tent, for the gentle pressure of Reiiee’^ tbe potency of the first love ,awakenc<i in 
hand still clung to his fingers, and in i,et. breast. Then with a sigh of misery he 
her eyes he had read a young innocentgirl's walked across to the window, where Burns 
first love and devotion to the man of her was standing, ready to look appeilingly in 

i his eyes. 
said Burns with a sigh, 

happy at you seem to be.'  ^ 
no seem, old fellow', it-;sall —horrible ! 

as heaven. Only wait, and yOit- ‘‘ Yes ; but tell me,” said Burns, “ what 

Greville road his thoughts, and s\id in a 
whisper : “ I can do no more. It is àoriible 

a nunorca iniiesau 
. ue no longer a dream, but a 

immoiijilaco fact for articles of incorpora- 
tion have ju^t been filed m Illinois by the 

»V^..and St. Louis FAectric Railroad 
prf>p./S’es to build a road 

•; •whic^T^^ie-shaped cars, driven by a 
^I'forhi of eiectiic motor, will make the 
a between tKose two cities in two 

a half. At first only a double 
t be reserved for j local traffic and 

igh-class freight, and the company’s plan 
lacludcs the laying out along the line of 
•road avenues, facing which will be neat 

cottages and houses with long, narrow farm 
\\ids reaching lw,ck into the country. The 
'ectric cars are to be long, low, compact, 
nd light, with two pairs of driving wheels, 

each operated by a motor. Each car will 
weigh only ten tons, and tlie wheels will be 
•apable of ijualrihg 500 revolutions a minute. 

. A wedge-shape'd projection in-front, slop 
' ng upward, will diminish the friction of 
•/he air and will serve to keep tlie car steady 
-ight and heat will be provided by electric 
ievices, and neither conductors nor brakes- 
.nen will be needed. Safety is to be secur- 
ed by dividing the road into twenty-five 

j sections of ten miles each so as to constitute 
I a ^mplete .bloclc system. One central 

^ po^fistation, six or eight miles from Clin- 
ton, De Witt county, ill., will furnish the 
electricity required for operating the entire 

; road, and will also provide additional dec- 
1 trie power to be let to fanners and residents 
; along the line for their special purposes, and 
I provide for an electric light plant and a 

telephone line the whole way from Chicago 
j to St. Louis. This reads like a novel of 

! Jules Verne, but it is not impossible and 
I the details seem to have been studied and 
i rrranged with knowledge and intelligence 
i May we all live to ride on the Chicago and 
j St. Louis Electric Railroad, and prattle, as 
! we (lash along like a comet, of the old-fash 
I ionod, slow coach days of 1892. 

jiesame. There ; good-night. I’m 
fupid to talk. It is all so new and 

./range—so much greater than I can believe, j 
—Good-night, lad—God bless yon !” j 

He hurried out of the room, through the 
matdraped doorway, to his own. 

Burns tost.ed off the white coatee he wore, 
lit a cigar, and went to the open window to 
lean out over the long, low, flower-hung 
veranda, and drink the delicious, compara- 
tively cool night-air. It was profoundly 
dark ; and he listened to the peculiar notes 
of the night-birds in the neighbouring forest, 
and the whir and chirp of the abundant in- 
sects that thronged around. He was think- 
ing of Josephine, and going through the 
evening once again, when it struck him that 
he could hear a faint whispering somewhere 
close at hand, like the voices of two people 

“ A doctor,” he said—“a doctor.” 
“ There is not one upon the island,” re- 

plied Greville. “ If there were a hundred, 
they could do no more than has been done.” 

He stopped, listening to the rapid pace to 
ami fro in the dining-room, and, with his 
face contracting more and more, he whisper- 
ed tlic one word “ Come !” 

“ No,” said Burns again fiercely. “ You 
shall not go there. It is a cruel insult. It 
is madness. I tell you it is impossible.” 

“ An<l yet in your heart yon believe it,” 
said Greville sternly, “or you would not 
try to stop me. Come.” 

“ You sliiill not go,” cried Burns. 
“Silence, boy. I stand to her in the 

place of a father. Recollect, too, that you 
are as weak as a cliild* I will be just but I 
must have this clearetl up a:ulat once.” 

He grasped the young man’s wrist in a 
tremendous grip, and Burns was constrained 
to accompany him as he led the way jnto the 
4lining-room, where, with her long . black 
hair dishevelled and her face wild with hor- 
ror, Josephine was walking rapidly to and 
fro, caged in by the terrible thoughts from 
which she was trying vainly to escape. 

CHAPTER XII. 

The girl did not hear them cuter,and walk- 
ed on witli her eyesclo-^cd, like one walking 
in lier sleep, till she was close upon Greville, 
wlien she started excitedly, caught at his 
arm, and tlirusther face close to his. 

John Manton? ” she said in a husky tone 
of voice. “ How is ho? Is lie better ? ” 

“ No,” said Greville, gazing down at her 
fiercely. 

“ What is the matter with him?” she 
cried imperiously. 

“ You know,” said Greville coldly. 
“I? No! Oh no ! I do not know,” she 

said rapidly ; and she laid her band upon 
her breast, as if to stay its throbbings. 

“Tlion I will tell you,” saiil Greville in a 
slow, hard,*magistorial tone. 

“ No, no,” cried Burns. “Captain Gre- 
villc, it is an outrage.—Josephine, go to 
your room. You shall not hear Ins words.” 

She (Kirted a grateful look at him; and 
then faced tlie captain, as he said sternly : 
“Silence, boy Î That poor fellow—my 
guest—the man to whom my child has given 
her heart—lies above ns, toully—treacher- 
ously poisoned.” 

“ Ah ! ” cried Josephine, uttering a wild 
cry. No, no, no, ; it i-s impossible.” 

“ It is possible, for it has been done.” 
“ No, no,” cried Josephine wildly, as she 

threw herself upon her knees at the captain’s 
feet. “ Don’t say that. Father !—my more 
than father, don’t say that.” 

“I do say it; I will say it ; and it has 
been done by the accursed hand of one who 
was wildly jealous of him—mad that he had 
fixed his affections elsewhere.—Josephine, 
took you to my heart as a child : I have 
been as your father, and now you have 
stricken at me tliroiigli him—through 

“ Wliat !” she cried, shrinking buck so 
that she half crouched upon the floor, sup- 
porting hers:lf Ijy one hand. 

“ I say you have stricken at mo through 

“No, no ; it is not true,” she cried hys- 
terically. 

“ No other hand could have done tb 
cruel deed ; no other could have had a*'- 
to the room above and drugged the 

i with manchiiioel.” 

1 “ Manchineel ?” cried Jose 
wildly before her. “ Ah, yes 

I been manchineel.” 
Your words almost conv 

JEALOUS ABOUT MOROCCO. 
England Keeps "Vvatcli on the West And 

France on îhe East. 

Neither a’ower Is Likely lo Sieaï a .Mardi, 
ou the Ollier—The rossesisloii of the 
t'oiiuiry Eiitially Iiii|iorlniit to Koili— 
Great CSritalii'.s Tost at.liil»l Gives Her 
Easy Access. 

“ Morocco is destined, sooner or later. to_ 
be a menace to llio peace of Europe as 
great as tbe more easterly Mohammedan 
commonwealths were twenty years ago.” 
These words, or words to tliis effect, were 
spoken by Lord .S-alisbiiry, prime minister 
of J’higland, in one of liia public speeches a 
few months ago. And these words seem to 
1 0 nearing tlieir fulfilment even now. Al- 
though the British, Froncli, and Spanish 
fleets that were assembled off the port of 
Tangier in Morocco, watching more each 
other than the events on tlio coast have 
dispersed again, tlie danger niay recur at 
any moment. 

Tangier is one of the finest of the many 
fine ports of that most beautiful of the 
coast-lands of northern Africa, the ancient 
Mauritania. The port and city is located at 
the extreme northwestern promontory of 
Africa, looking nortliward upon the coast 
of Spain and westwards on the Atlantic 
ocean at the point where t)ie broad expanse 
of the sea begins to narrow near the Straits 
of Gibraltar, a few miles .to the east. The 
city is the seat of tho grand chief, who 
claims to lie the vicar of Mohammed, the 
prophet, in true apostoïïo succession. He 
is tho recognized spiritual cliiefbf all tlic 
true believers of tlie Moliammodan faith of 
tlic region and has in this capacity more 
influence upon the people tlian the ruler of 
the land himself, the so-called emperor of 
Morocco, or the emirul mumcnin—that is, 
prince of all believers, as the inhabitants of 
liis country call him. Disturbancesat Tan- 
gier arc for such reasons more dangerous 
than any at pother places. Besides, there 
area good many lîuropean merchants locat- 
ed there whose lives and property might 
have been endangered by the tribes in the 
country adjacent to the city, who were in a 
state of revolt and threatened to attack tho 

KSCLISII FLEET FIRST ON THE SCENE. 

Why should so much ado be inadcaboub 
.Morocco? The reason is that any great 
power occupying tliat country would there- 
by possess a domineering influence in the 
Alediterrancan sea. As J'’gypt gim" ’ 
eastern gateway of the Medite 
does Morocco command Hie wes 
is the straits of Gibraltar. B 
occo is one of t he richest i 
Mediterranean, watered by P 
forming good highways 
navigation were seer 
better suited to ’ 
coast of Africr 
has a coas' 
ly thre‘= 
lerran 

is the compUmt ; Have you given him hedi- , y „„ eons 

.. J.J wretched women who practicf Don t you see what i. .3 Î V-How-elavcs. You know of t, 
■■Not only that he seems in frightful, drugs * 
nmmna l»nrj4in<T nain. .. cramping, burning pain 
Greville was silent for a few moments, 

and then gloomily : “ You must know the 
trutli,” he said in a voice so low that his 
words were hardly audible: “he has been 
poisoned.” 

“ What !” cried Burns excitedly. 
“ Hush ! Come clown with me to my 

den and, unnoticed by Manton and 
lienee, tliey stole from the chamber, and 
into the captain’s private room, half-office, 
half-study, where, after closing the door, 

unlocked a cupboarô: took out the por- 
ous vessel that liad stood upon Mauton’s 

*‘I? No,” she cried hurriedly; “very 
little.” 

“ Enough for the purpose. Answer me : 
you placed that poison where he would drink 
of it?” 

“ I ?—No, father, no !—it is too cruel.’* 
“ Yes, it is too cruel,” cried Burns. 
“You deny it? Do you deny that yon 

cared for Mr Manton, ami suffered bitterly 
from jealousy at what you liave seen?” 

“No,” she cried, rising slowly, and shak- 
ing back her hair from her face ; “ no ; I do 
not deny that I did suffer, as I am suftering 

“ Captain Greville, you hear. Have some 

“ Yes, I will liave mercy if she will con- 

“ 1 hat I poisoned John Manton!” said 

. . table, and then taking a glass, he poured 
in eager consultation, the one deep and out a Utile, tasted it, .and spat twice, 
angry, the other almost piteous, and broken ^ “ Yes,” he said ; “that is tbe third time 
every now and then by a sob. j of testing it. I cannot be mistaken—it is 

This roused his curiosity, and he was manchineel.” 
wondering who it could be when the wins-1 “ Manchineel ? What is manchineel ” ■ - i, .. xr T 

pering suddenly ceased, and from a distance The deacllÿ poison used by the black ' proiullj. No , I 
rose a dull, low. thmmn.ing, followed by a ' pooplc to g. t fid of their euem4.” j I would Boouer have pomned myself and 
chorus of voices, sounding weird and Strange “Impossible!” cried Burns. “ poor ; 
in the darkness, with tlie lightning playing j.^ck had no enemies. The black | ^^e rest of my poor life to know 
faintly just above the spot whence tho people liked him, for he was gen- that tliis was true,” cried Greville. 
 =   I ..... -.T ,, , “But you’oelieve me guilty,” said the girl. 

-nth century : - 
. five place, Ceuta, Tetuau. 

oing the largest of ihom. 
ation in favor of the European [ 

jfearod necessary, and the Brit- 
ish,as usual at colonial orcommcrcial oceanic 
stations, were the first to have their vessels 
at the point of danger and to threaten a 
dobarkaliou of soldiers unless the sultan 
showed himself capable of efficiently pro- 
tecting tho city. The presence of a Brit- 
ish sipiadron in Moroccan waters had hard- 
ly liecome known when the Spanish and 
French governments dispatched vessels to 
join the British with orders not to suffer 
the latter to tal'.e any steps by themselves. 
The French said that no landing of troops 
would take place e.vcept by the three fleets 
jointly. 

FRANCE’S INTEREST IN MOROCCO. 

contin.icd comparatively great it could nor i 
be compared at all to tliat enjoyed undet | 
the rule of ancient Rome, ami as reaards 
civilization liardly a tnsce of the wonifcrfitl 
civilization of Spanish .Moors extended to 
Morocco. When the Moors were driven 
out of .Spain they settled' in what is C-illed 
tlie Rifl country, and ihcrc established the 
system of piracy whioli eoiitinued for cen- 
turies tlio scourge of tlic iMcdilorranean 
trade. Tiiis pi-acy was at the beginning a 
revenge wreaked upon tlio (Airi.stians for 
having driven the Moors out of Europe, 
but it soon dcgeneraLcil Into a most cruel 
and infanv). s system of roljbcry. 

WIinUE THE MOORISH I’lU.lTK-S LIVED. 

The Riff is a line of nigged, craggy moun- 
tains running parallel to tlic coast line of tlie 
Mediterranean sea fi'om Tangier to Mclilt'a 
close Upon the frontier of Algeria, a dis- 
tance of little more than 200 miles. The 
mountains are loss tlian sixty miles from the 
edge of tho sea. They are intersected by 
deep ravines and transverse valleys, every 
one of wliicli is ivateicd by a clear brook or 
mountain rivulet running across the strip of 
land and falling into the sea. The moun- 
tainside is clot hed with beautiful green fields 
and forests reaching to tho top; the valleys 
and ravines are also resplendent with a 
luxurious vegetation, and so is tho lowland 
sloping to the edge of the water. It is alto- 
gether a most boautifnl strip of land. Tho 
rivulets form many a good little port in 
wliicli the light, shallow vessels of the pi- 
rates used to find ready refuge and hiding 
places. 

From the Riffs on the Mediterranean and 
the Atlantic coast to the ridge of the central 
chain of the Atlas range tliere extends a 
broad and fertile plain in svliich tho major- 
ity of tbe population is settled and where the 
most important cities of the country arc lo- 
cated, Fez in the Northeast and Morocco in 
the southwest being the largest. The name 
of the city of Morocco has boon adopted by 
Europe as the name of the entire country. 
The city was founded in 107.2 and attained 
its greatest development in the thirteenth 
century, when,its population was estimated 
at the high figure of <00,000. At present it 
has almost 60,000. It is btiklly built and its 
habitations arc one-story 'cartli huts, with { 
flit rools ami slits in the walls by way^-^ 
windows. There is a bazaar for 
One-third of tlic twenty citv 
arc exicnsive piles appointeii with con- 
siderable cleg.-y.d’ce and ricldy ado.-?jçd. A 
wall of eaj;*-’.'a of a heiglit of thirty fc3t sur- 
rounds \j)c city. The chief industry of the 

he manufacture of Morocco N.ather, 
• Iness ami hrilliant colors of ’.vhieh 

.leqnalcd by anything made in other 
tries. Tanning and dyeing of leather is 

/ indust ry which Moroccans have raised 
the g^reatost perfection. The country 
ms TÔ possess several plants not known 
any oLbci pari of the world, whicli give 
Icatlicr lliat rcinavkalile softness and color 
greatly prized in Morocco leather. And 
ch part of the country seenrs to have à 

111 of its own ditrcrciit from the other 
^<arts. With these ])lauls Morocco makes 
yellow leather, Fez. makes rod, and Tafilelct 
green leather. 

■■VANT.-IOES OF A MOOUISU CLIMATE. 

• of Morocco has a splemiid cU- 
ji(l so has all tlic regiini north ami 

ol the central chain of vhoAtlis. It 
•bhe iu-Ah'chaViTNYhich .pfoTects the conn- 

•om^the scorching winds of the great 
’ tbe sea tcmperc both cold and 

is that the climate is as mild 
liai of any country on the 
?.nd thoroughly well suited 
The city of Morocco is lo- 

nee of only twenty-seven 

A HlâTEKiOlà RANK RORKKRY. 

H'lty liie Burglars I>id Not Get the Honey 
—They Came to Canada, But Without 
iliertnas:. 

Baxterville was a town of about 1,500 in- 
habitants—a staid, quiet place, whicli never 
boomeci or luistled. “ The Bank of Baxter- 
ville,” ns the sign read, was a two-stord 
brick building, plain and substantial, and 
(ieorge Carter, sole owner of the bank, was 
personally known lo almost everybody in 
the county. He was a man of 45, unmar- 
ried, ami an old maid sister kept lionse for 
him. 'J’lie banker was known as a metlmd- 
ical man careful in his investments, and no 
one liad any fear of disaster overtaking him. 
Now' and then he had been warned that safe 
blowers might pay liim a visit, but he had 
not taken any extra precautions. He ha.l a 
large lire and burglar-proof safe, and a man 
slept in the room at night. 

On a certain April morning soon after tho 
close of the war Mr. Carter arrived at the 
bank at exactly 8:S0. That was his usual 
time to a secoml. The curtair.s were always 
up and the w’atchman at the door. Ou this 
morning, however, something was wiong. 
The curtains were down and the door was 
locked, ami it was only after a panel had 
been sawed out of it that entrance was 
gained. There sat Davi.s, the watchman, 
bound fast to the chair and a gag in his 
mouth, and the safe <loor stood wide open. 
A hole liad been drilled and the bolts 
thrown back, and the $2.3,000 safely locked 
up the evening before was gone. 

Davis had all the particulars at his tongue’s 
end. He had been aroused at midnight by 
some one knocking on the door, and asking 
him for a liglit by which to mend a broken 
harness. He denied ihat he had been asleep, 
but claimed to be “thinking.” Suspecting 
no evil he opened the door, and three men 
at once rushed in and overpowered him. 
After making him secure they got their tools 
out of a bag ami began operations, and in 
an hour or so had tho safe open. His state- 
ment thus far was all right and reasonable, 
b’rom thence on it was a puzzler. I was sent 
down from tlie city in answer to the telegram 
for a iletective, and Davis was, of course 

oegan work on an entirely new 
I felt that the key of the mystery 

...ts in the hands of tl;e sister, thougli I was 
far from hinting any such thing loa living 
soul, t took up my quarters in the town 
began on tho new llieory. I soon found that 
Anna Garter was a spinster of 35, and was 
generally regarded a.s a strong-mimled wo- 
n.an. She had money of lier own, and knew 
how to invest it to make a profit. She now 
and then, so it wa.s said, gave lier brother 
hints which ho found to be valuable in a 
business way. Coining dowjyjloscr to the 
Imrglary ’I found that aho"^wr under the 
care of tho doctor off and on for a month 
previous with some nervous trouble. 

Forsome reason whicli she did not explain. 
Miss Carter refused even to see me while t 

consulting with her brotJ-cr at the 
house. There are plehty of people, and good ,. ' 
people, too, who dislike detectives, but I .. 
take no offence at it. Plvery man to his no- 
tion, say I, provided his notion does not 
lead to crime. Had I sat down to interview 
the lady, however, the case might not liave 
been helped along any. It had occurred to 
me, as you may liave suspected, tliat the- 
sister had robbed the safe herself while in a 
state of somnambulism. I had a talk with 
her doctor, and he agreed that her condition 
during the first week of April favoured such 
a thing. Indeed, on the niorning the. rob- 
bery was discovered he had been c.'^letl in, 
to find her very much exhausted, ami she 
had declared that she wa.s as stiff and lame 
as if standing at the wastub all day. 

I was now satisfied that I wa< on the 
right trail. I foun J that Mr, Carter always 
carried his key home, and tliat the watch- 
man never left his in tho lock at night. I 
went for Davis again, and he finaljy admit- 
ted that hé was asleep from 1() o'ciock until 
aroused by the burglars. The end of the 
case was as mysterious as the beginning. 
One night when I had reasoned it all out 
and felt satisfied in my own mind, but could 
sec no way to S'CCI.TC proofs, I giot so nervous 
that I arose at vidnight ani^ went out on 
the street for«fAMwilk and a srrtoko. I took 
uo heed of my direction, but at tht> end of 
ten minutes found myself in front of the 
banker’s cosey home. It was in total dark- 
ness, as well as others in the village, but I 
leaned up against a free box and stood 
gazing at tlie windows as if expecting some- 
thing to happen to pull my case through. 
Something did happen. 

I was within six fe:t of the gate, and I 
suddenly saw a figure in a female dress 
come around from a side door with a large 
market basket on her arm. She was fully 
dressed, and from tho first instant I believ- 
ed it was the banker’s sister. I thought 
she looked full at i..e as she passed out 
of the gate, but neverthele.ss she walked off 
up the street with the basket on her arm, 
I followed a few yards behind lier, and she 
held steadily on and wont straight to the 
bank. I was sure of her then. She paused 
at the door for a few seconds to unlock it 
and then disappeared inside. Five seconds 
later Davis was shouting qnil a v/oman’s 
voice could bo heard uttering shrill 
scream’s. 1 opened tho door and entered, 
and the mystery was solved at last. There 
stood Miss Anna, just aroused from sleep, 
and in the basket on her arm was that mis- 
singmoncy. Davis waslyingdown, butnot examined. He had not .... 

b^cn hlindfoiuUl’ that took asleep, when she entered, and he had at 
Place, though tlie her. ... 

miles fro. jgh, snow-bound peaks «>f 
the Atlasandau*>u..t twiceiV-* from 
the sea. It is uc'.'cr too hot or too cold in 
the city. 'Tlic temperature rarely sinks !>?- 
low 40 or rises above 90 degrees in the \vhole 
of this favored plain of Morocco, aujl in the 
city it never reaches even these extremes. 

The emir has a sumptuous palace to the 
south of the city, surrounded by gardens to 
an extent of about 180 acres, 'i’lie emirs 
have tried for longer than a century to in- 
troduce reforms upon Jsuropean models. 
But they have succeeded hardly Victter than 
the sultans at Constantinoble in similar at- 
tempts. Cliristians were slaves in Morocco 
until 1814, when a law promulgated by the 
emir pronounced them free ; but the law 

place, thongli tlie hurg' 
he did not get sight of their faces. He de- 
clared that they did not get a dollar ia 
money, ami that they cursed and raved and 
t!ircatenc<l to burn the building in conse- 
quence, They pulled everything out of the 
safe and opened all the large envelopes. But 
the sack they liad brought along was lying 
on the floor as proof of Davis’s story. 

At 5 o clock of the previous evening M •. 
Carter liad placed in that safe$2l,000 iu 
grecnhaclts, most of it in small bills. Tho 
packages would have filled a lawyers’ waste 
basket. Hàd the burglers got them Uie sack 
svould have b-^i used, as that sort of men 
do not sit down and count up anil divide 

; tlicir plutijer on the spot. Davis was not 
only helity/ed to ue honest, but Mr. Carter 
liclicvetkiPrs story. It is needless to observe 
that I djii not. i judged from his phsiog- 
nomy tifat'he was chicken hearted. He had 
no iriivHca to prove that he had resisted the 
’ourglf^, I believed he lied when he said 
he was not asleep. Asa matter of fact, I AaKventiuiHi 
made np my mind, that he bad “ stood in” i:ucni 
witli tlic burglars anti either been “ left” on 
nis share or had secreted it around the build- 
ing and then let them bind and gag him. I 
think the theory not only reasonable, 
but just the one w ^.di-any other detective 
would iiavc adopte 

Fortunately for tb^ bank and its deposi- 
tors the proprietor 1. .plenty of reserve, 
am’ business went on as us.?a). I w’as'.|;oM 

How did she géwthe money from thesafe ? 
She had been reading iJ>ont burglars and 
gone to the bank in lier suep. Slie had 
entered and secured the money aii?* left 
again without it, arousing l)av:s, Tlit/ - 
burglars came later on, iShe had take the 
money home and concealed it, but in what 
spot she could never determine. Slie pro- 
bably did not walk again until tlie night 
she returned it. There was a new safe and 
a new combination, but as siie knew the 
word she might liave rc-stored the money 
and escaped unsce but for tho vigilance 
the watjhman. '■ ''s dav no one " 
village except 
knows how thai- 
even dcclar 

1 coverei 

music seemed to come. j erosity itself. No one could be so- ! 
How fond these blacks are of Right ' And wlthoul a motive ! There W'as ’ “Well, I am little bet- 

meetings,’’V thought Burns. “Well, they i ter than a black slave. I have lived upon 
A-ork hard enough by day, and they have a | jje stopped short, witli his face blanching Y»'"' charity all these years; now send me 

gilt some amusement, of course.—I won- ^^d a look of horror in his eyej. ' amongst j'our slaves; punish me if you 
der wUsthtrsheever will—I wonder whether , “\Vell,”said Greville hoarsely, “what I could not be more wretched than I 

ever will——Bah ! what a coward I are you thinking 1 You are suspecting some W hat will you do flog me? M ell, I 
im.” ! one ” | have nothing to conf«iss.” 

Ho left the window and went to the drap-; no!” cried Burns. “ Whom I “Josephine, my child!’’ cried Greville 
d doorway which separated the looms, I j gugpççt?” ' i wildly, “it was in a fit of madness.” 
irew the matting aside and whispere.l : j The captain’s'face was very white too, as : “Ah!” she cried, as his appealing tones 

he caught Burn’s arm in a fierce grip, and rang through her, and aim threw herself at 
his voice sounded strance in the young man’s ” .. ... 
cars, “That drug is terrible in its effects. i Now then—the truth the truth. 
Please God, the antidote I have given may ' rose and shranK away. I have tcld 

has not yet been fully carried out. In 1817 
France never had a substantial hold upon pU-acy was prohibited, but it continued 

Morocco, but since she made herself master ; j,^„i.opcau powers forced the Riff 
of Algeria as far as the eastern limits of | pirates to discontinue ibcir lawdess actions. 
Morocco, she Irts had over recurring hiekei • j ^Qj. ^-erc any of the other reform edicts 
ingi willi the Moorish tribes, ^he is even ; j.’or these icasons Euro- 
now disputing the claims of the emir of ; p^an enterprise iu Morocco has never yet 
Morocco to asort of limited suzerainty over | secure. If life and properly could br 

protected the country, ricli iu the products 
of agricultural and in mineral wealtii, might 
become again one of tbe most prosperous of 
the world, 

ENGLAND ON THE WATCH AT JLHîI. 

Ail these advantages have been fully recog- 
nized by Europe, chiefly by Great Britain, 

, France, and Spain. More than two-thirds 
! of the international trade of Morocco is in 

Asleep, Jack ?” 
A heavy breathing came back for answer, 

uid Burns dropped.the hangings. 
“ Asleep amt happy, poor fellow. Well, 

leaven bless ’em both ! I wonder whether 
can get my share.” 
He threw off his clotlies and lay down ; 

Hit his mind was not at* rest, and hour after 

save John Manton’s life ; but if lie dies I 
have seen cnougli yesterday and this morn- 
ing to know that it will destroy another 
young life as well. William hums, you sus- 

youthetruth,”shesaidooIdly, “imdyoudo i erable amount of civilisation. Yet tliei-e is 

tlie Bedouin tribes of the oasis of I’ouat. 
located south of both Morocco and Algeria. 
The possession of the Touat region would 
greatly increase the influence of France 
upon Morocco, as it would extend the 
French frontier along the great part of her 
southern boundary. In that part of Moroc- 
co Great Britain is not prepared to check 
French intrigue and aggression. Neither 
does she care a great donl about it. Tl'e ; , , 
Lritish .nlercstslnMor.xeo do not ex e,,d, ^ ^ 

® ' geney. They l.aie forUHed Capo Juin, sit. of the Atlas range.. 1 h.s central mountam , southweate.n frontie. 
chain divides Morocco into t\\o regions 
which differ greatly in climate, industry, 
commerce, and the stage of civilization of 
their inhabitants. 

In no part of Morocco is there any consid- 

*'•» F.ugland’sHoneys Gnnrded. 

The Bank of England’s doors are now 
(so finely balanced that the clerk, by pressing 
i knob under his desk, can close the outer 
loors instantly, and they can not be opened I again except by special process. This is 
clone to prevent the daring and ingenious 
•anemploycd of the great metropolis from 

I robbing the famous institution. The bul- 
! lion department of this and other great 
■ English banking cslablisliments are nightly 
; submerged in several feet of water by the 
i action of the maclijnery. Iu some of the 
; L’ondüii banks the bullion departments are 
: connected with the manager’s sleeping 
! rooms, and an entrance can not be effected 

without setting off’an alarm near the per- 
son’s bead. It a dishonest official, during 
day or night, should take even as much as 
from one pile of 1,000 sovereigns, the whole 
pile* would instantly sink and a pool of 
water take its place, beside letting every 
person in the establishment know of the 
theft 

„ No Crime. 

Chief Warder—“ Now, prisoner, what 
VBxirS your drime ? ” 

Prisoner—“ Waiting.” 
Warder—“ Waiting ! That’s no crime.” 

j^Prisoner—“ You see I waited outside 
. • .To Bill broke in and got the swag, and 

as I was loaded with it the Ixibby 

l^.mperor William has on numerous oc- 
wions proclaimed his unbounded admira- 
on for Frederick the Great and his inten- 

’■iujpulatiüg the example of his famous 
2s>or on the throne of Prussia. He 

•owever, lo have lost sight of the 
■Migious liberty for ell constituted 
^aiding principles of King Fred- 

The Utter v.-ao determined 
subjects should be permitted to 

It the salvation of their souls, each 
Lthem in his own particular way. Em- 
tVilliata is manifestly of a different 
\ For he is endeavoring to force 

1 the Prussian legislature a bill pro- 
'or the compulsory religious educa- 
his subjects. The bill which ia re 

be a pet scheme of the young 
^ is declared by his Chancellor, 
on Caprivito be destined to check 
vof atheism. The average Prus- 

L is, however, far too intelligent 
^o resent his attempt to subordi 
'nscience and his religious belief 
ây secular and political direction 
gn so youthful and so inexperi 
illiam ll ;and the projected law 

violent opposition, not only 
’•/ire Liberal party, which has be 

for the purpose of fighting its 
^h ^He Diet, but even among 

'labiuct Ministers and 

hour passed with tbe sleep he wooed refusing some one ; and if I can bring borne the 
to come* , . guilt to the wretcli who has done this thing, 

1/ .asD a peculiar drowsy sensation as- even if it were one dear to me, he shoukl 
«ailed him, and ho was just dropping oft, \jy t,{,g ]g.w—if I could withhold my 
when he started back into wakefulness to o-^n hand and not be his executioner my- 
k rustling movement in the next room, fol- Now ! out : the truth. Hah!” 
owedby a faint chink as of glass against It was a.s if a sudden revelation had fiash- 
^lass, and then came a trickling sound. | acrosss his brain, and loosening his fierce 

“ .Jack’s thirsty," he said to hiinseif. .So of the young man’s arm, he staggered 
t.m I. Shall I get out and have a good mto a chair, and sat gazing widely op 
irink ? Yes, I will—no, I will not ; the at Burns ® & J ^ 

water will be flat mawkish, and warm. i “ No, no !” he panted ;“ it is too horrible. 
wish 1 had an orange-I wish—I wish ; jg impossible.” 

It must have been something about Josce, j 44 Yes,” cried Burns : “the thought is too 
uul her hands giving him some luscious pro- ; i^orrible. It is impossible.” 
Uiction of the captain 8 garden, for a smile i “He thinks the same-he tîdnks the 
played about his bps as he forgot his thirst, - Greville; and be left his 
anil dropped off soundly into a deep sleep, face drop down into his hands, as, in rapid 
which lasted till tho cathedral birds were j-eview, lie ran over the incidents o-i the love 
chanting loudly in the de\^ woods. 1 hen joatters of the young people, of the pangs 
he awoke with a start, for the idea was jealousy and hatred, and of there being 
strong upon him that he had -leard tlic strain of the vindictive black blood in 
sound of a fall, and a deep groan in his room veins. Tlien he thought of tho 
and that he had been grasped by a hand, • ... 
while a voice whispered sharply: “Will— 
Will—for God’s sake—help !” 

not believe. I would have died sooner than 
injure him and break poor Renee’s lieart. 
And you,” she said, turning sharply upon 
Burns and speaking with a curiously naive 
innocency of manner. 

‘ ‘I am not blind : you always liked me from 
the first. Do you, too, believe I could be 
the wretch he thinks?” 

“ No,” criedBurnsexcitedly.sshe caught 
her hands and held them firmly. “ I do 
not believe it, dear ; and I’ll fight your 
buttle against the whole world.—Now, Cap- 
tain Greville, what have you to say ?” 

some approach to civilized conditions on the 
northwestern slope of the Atlas range, but 
the population on the southern slopes is 
composed of barbarians not much superior 
to the natives of the interior of Africa. 'The 
high ridge of the central chain of the Atlas 
range divides what, in modern geography, 
may be called Africa proper from tliat small 
part of the continent whicli belongs to the 
2ilediterrauean region. Itia this Mcditcr- 

uated a few miles from soutliwestern frontier 
and can at any moment concentrate a fleet 
there as securely as in the bay of Gibraltar. 
It is these preparations of tho British which 
render France apprehensive that the British 
might be able to lay hands on .Morocco ns 
they have done on Egypt, ami exclude 
Franco from the eastern inlet to the Medi- 
terranean sea. 

To prevent such a consummation is the 
supreme desire of France. For that purpose 
she wants to wrench Touat from Morocco, 
because an extension of her possessions along 
the southern frontier so near to the Atlantic 
would paralyze the influence of the English 
station at Cape upon Morocco and secure ta 

C \r - ^ A Î Franco the predominant influence in iMor- ranean part of Morocco, situated north and ; ^ 
west of the highest ridge of the Atlas, j 
whic’n is really worth the attention of com- 

The captaiu turned upon him slowly w Europe, and it is tliis part only of 
Lsephine drooped over the hands that held , .ndo whon ho «nid it Jo.sephine drooped 

iiers, kissed them lioth, and then sank down 
Avoeping hysterically. 

(TO RE CONTINUED.) 

CHAPTER XL 

people on his plantation, their secret meet- 
ings, their dabblings in witchcraft so called, 
and poison ; and he recalled the different 
cases of death which had occured in the 
island, several of which could be traced to 

. poison. 
All was perfectly still fora few moments; j “ No, no ! ” he gasped, as he raised his 

and in the belief that he liad been dream- , head again, and saw Burns gazing at him 
ing. Burns wosabout to settle himself down ' with a look full of agony and despair. “ It 
to sleep again, when a groan came from the is impossilile. But you—you are thinking 
adjoining room ; and hnrrying in, it was to the same still. —You believe it—you suspect 
find Manton writhing on the floor, his face her.” 
all drawn and ghastly in hue, his brow cov- j “ No,” cried Burns fiercely. “ 1 do not 
ered with great agony-wrung drops, and his ' suspect her. Do you think I could suspect 
teeth set upon one of his arms to check the . the woman I love of such a horror !” 
cries which strove to escape. 

Jack, what is the matter?” criedBurns, 
hurrying to his friend’s side. 

Manton raised his head a little and gasp- 
ed forth in a choked unnatural voice : 

V^ater—burning—help !” 
There was a great porous vessel 011 the 

table, and a glass by its side, which Burns 
filled hastily ani bore to his companion, 
who dashed out hia hand to seize the glass, 
but only struck it from Burns’s grasp, for it 
lo fall on the matting, every drop being 
spilled. 

Before ho could fill it again, Manton 
writhing in a fresh paroxysm the while, 
there was a sharp tap at the outer door, and 
Greville’s voice was heard. 

“May Icome in?” he said. “Is anything 
tho matter ?” 

Bums flew to the door and flung it open. 
“For goodness’ sake, gel some brandy, 

sir. The poor fellow ia in a horrible state.” 
Greville hurried'to Manton’s side, dropped 

on one kn e, hurriedly asked him a few 
questions, and examined him the while. 

“What ia it, air?” whispered Burns 
“ the fruit ?” 

“Fruit? No,” said Greville. throughhis 
teeth.—“Here, Manton, my lad, try and 
apeak. What have you taken?” 

No words came, but the young man feebly 
ppiated to the water* r«uel. 

Greville stood with his brow deeply lined, 
gazing straight before him, and as he re- 
mained there fixed, the glass rattled against 
tile porous vessel, for the floor vibrated 
with the hurried tread of some one walking 
to and fro m the next room, and once more 
the eyes of the two men met in a penetrat- 
ing gaze. 

“ Not in a sane moment,” said Greville 
at last aloud, butas if speaking to himself : 
“but perhaps in a mad fit of jealous pas- 
sion.—Come with me.” 

“No,” cried Burns fiercely, as he barred 
the way. “ Where are you going?” 

“To see my patient,” said Greville, with 
a bitter smile. 

Burns gave way, and followed his host 
into tlie chamber, wliere the situation re- 
mained tlie same. Manton was in asronising 
torture, but one arm was about Renee’s 

He opened his eyes as they entered, and 
Greville crossed over to him and laid his 
hand upon his brow. 

“ Don’t—don’tlet me die—now,” he wJiis- 
pared. Then hia face contracted again, and 
Greville shrank away, signing to Burns to 
follow. 

“ It is too hard to bear,” he whispered. 
“Poor lad !—poor lad !” 

He led the way to hi.s own room again, and 
no'A Burns caught his arm. 

The Lost (at Last!) Chord. 
Seated one day in my study 

I was anxious and ill at ease 
And 1 tapped at the window wildly 

And rattled a bunch of keys. 
Unless I could innnaKc to scare him 

All hope of repose was floored. 
For borne like a wail on an easterly gale, 

I heard that dread “ Jx>st Chord!” 

I made unambiguous signals 
That 1 wanted the tune to cease. 

For I had iny work to finish, 
And he was a foe to peace; 

But the grinder only answered 
With a fixed demoniac grin, 

And steadily turned the handle. 
And poured his distracting din. 

T know not of wliat he was dreaming, 
As softly 1 stole aside. 

And thoughtfully lifted a scuttle of coals. 
And opeiie»! the window wide; 

Tliough I judge from his s.atisfied simper 
That his dreams were of anything but 

Of a blackened mound and a inuHled sound 
And a window suddenly shut. 

It may bo they’ll take the pieces 
To his far Italian homo. 

And carve from his bones mosaical stones 
To ijavo 8I-. Polci'sat Home; 

'Or if they don't - it's the same to me, 
But tills I'm prepared to maintain: 

That tlio “ Chord ” he started to play is lost. 
And will never bo found again. 

  —[PUNCH. 

Cooking by Observation. 
Mr. Newwodded—“Tills coffee is weak a» 

water again.” 
Mre. N.—“I caiTtaccoimt for it, my dear. 

No matter how careful I am, it’s always the 
same way,” 

“Perhaps you don’t use enough coffee.” 
“Nonsense! I put in a whole half cupful, 

and everybody says that’s plenty.” 
“Did you measure the water?” 
“Huh! Who ever heard of measuring 

water? All cooks pour it right out of the 
tea-kettle, i’ve seen ’em, often—so tbeife!” 

An entirely new race of Indians has been 
discovered in Labrador. 

It is execrable taste for a waiter to wear a 
beard. So it is, but we prefer that he should 
wear it rather than to carry it, in sections, 
on the soup plate. 

Henry Irving is likely again to .x*ceiv3 aa 
oüérof knighthoo<l. 

which Lord Salisbury spoke when he said it 
would bo “a menace to the peace of 
Europe.” 

ROMAN OCCUPATION OF AFRICA. 

It was only the Mediterranean part of 
north Africa wiiich was colonized l»y the 
Pha-nicians and Greeks, and whicli formed 
the valuable portion of tlio Roman provinces 
of Africa, Numidia, and Mauritania. Tlio 
jieriod of Homan rulein these countries is of 
the highest historical interest, because it 
wasalmojt the only time when the whole 
region enjoyed not only peace and domestic 
tranquility, but also a heiglit of civilization 
and prosperity, surpassed by no othei part 
of the empire, which comprehended many 
of the riclicst and most civilized countries 
then known. And it was this same north 
African coast region where primitive Chris- 
tianity was most successful, a few hundred 
dioceses have existed there in the first cen 
turies after Christ. 

When the power of Rome began to wane a 
number of states were established iu north 
Africa, the incessant wars of which rapidly 
reduced the country.to a condition in which 
it was easy for tlie Vandals to overrun it 
and complete its economic ruin, A limited 
prosperity was rest-ored after the Moslems 
had conquered and converted the inhabi- 
tants, tbe centuries after three Vandaliaii 
conquest. 

NOT LONG BURJECT TO THE CALIPHS. 

The caliphate did not hold western Mau- 
ritania. in subjection for a long time. At 
the end of the eighth century already 
Maghrib el Aksa, which Arabian name 
means “the uttermost west,” recovered its 
independence. It was overrun again by 
the Turks, who, however, did not succeed 
in permanently establishing themselves 

After the Turkish period the country 
contained, for a time, three states—Fez, 

I Tafilelet, and Maghrib. Toward the midjlle 
of the seventeenth century the Cheriffs of 
’I'afileletconquered Maghrib andFez, includ- 
ing the western part of what is at present 
French Algeria. They also 'neld the oasis 
of the desert as far south as Timbuctoo on 
the River Nig''v and parts of Guinea still 
farther soutlu From these Ch^rifi's of Tafi- 
lelet the present canir of Morocco is descend- 
ed. 

In the middle ages the navy of Morocco 
■was formidable enough to be a permanent 

NATIONAL IIV.1ÏX. 

How It Was .\.(loi>te«l Ly Hic Czar Xicliolas 

'I’lic great part which the Russian nation- 
al liymn has played iu western J'lurope 
since the French fraternization with Russia 
has started nuicli inquiry aiiout its origin. 
According to tho Frankfurter /iCitung the 
hymn is not pot sixty years old, and was 
first used for its prosciii purpose under czar 
Nicholas. When lie made Ids tour of 
Frussia and Austria in 183.3, ho was accom- 
panied by Adjutant-(!eneral Axtel Feodoro- 
witsch Luoff, a passionate violinist and a 
coinpostr of some skill. The Czar was 
imju essed by t’no fact that every regriineutal 
l>and in Berlin and in Vienna greeted him 
by playing tlie national liymn of their own 
country, and this was apologized for by the 
known absence of any recognized national 
hymn in the great empire which ho ruled. 
Nicholas was much impressed by the defi- 
ciency, and during his return journey to- 
ward St. Petersburg had much talk with 
Luoff upon tlie subject, and at 1-ast ordered 
him to compose a hymn for the Russian 
military bands. LuolF liereupon set music 
to Schiilowsky’s “God be the Czar’s Pro- 
tector.” The Schulousky Luoff' hymn 
was first played publicly before the Czar on 
Nov. 23, 183*3, and so pleased the sovereign 
that by a ukase of Dec. 4, of tlie same year 
he ordered it to be adopted as the national 
hymn of Russia. Luoff was not only re- 
warded by the gift of a gold snuff-box set 
with diamonds, but permission was given to 
liiin and his heirs to adopt the first line of 
the hymn as the family motto. 

The tallest and shortest people in Europe 
tlie Norweg ans and the Laps, live side by 

The air ship inventors are evidently en- 
couraged by their failures. Mr. Penning 
ton especially, who has for years been build 
iug ships in the air that would not go, has 
set to work upon others that are bound to 
go. He tells how lie has at last solved the 
problems that have balllcd all other invent 
ors, how his other air ships failed because 
he had not got the solution, how he had 
raised $30,000,000 to (.lemonstrate the ac- 
curacy of his latest solution, and how he 
will after a time set the new air ships agoing 
over land and sea at a velocity whieh lie has 
been able to calculate with precisiou. Mr. 
Pennington's talk has a very wild aspect, 
and we cannot forget that he talked in just 
the same style years ago about his other 

thre; . to tbe maritime powers of Europe, ' aP ships, and ve! it turned out tlu-,t they 
But -dthough the prosperity of the country woiddu’tgo. 

lO go aheàvJ on the case and out'JS^ 
tiling I could, and my first move was to 
search for Davis’s share of the money. No 
sign of it could be found about tlie building. 
In spite of all my efforts he stuck to his 
story just as ho first told it, and I had to 
a’dinit to myself that he appeared perfectly 
honest and sincere. In describing the burg- 
lars as well as lie was able ho mentioned 
that one of them was a very tall man with a 
hacking cou£h. 'That exactly fitted Steve 
Pratt, a burglar who had been out of Joliet 
only two months after serving a ton years’ 
sentence. Steve had his throat injured by 
swallowing a fish bone and kept up a con- 
stant hacking even in his sleep. He describ- 
ed another as very short and stout, with a 
falsetto voice, and I suspected 1 e was Alf 
Taylor, who was then supposed to be in 
Canada. The third man I could not place. 

While still suspecting Davis of having a 
hand in the job, and securing the services 
of a local officer to watch him, I began a 
hunt for tho others. I got track of Steve 
Pratt after a few days and located him in 
Cincinnati. He was too quick for me, and 
I followed him toChicago. Hegot the start 
of mo again and led the way to Buffalo, and 
there seemed to sink into the earth. For 
two long weeks I was engaged with the 
local officers searching for him, but our 
efforts met with no success. One day I 
took a run down to the Falls with a friend, 
and we went to the International Hotel, on 
the Canada side, for dinner. We were seat- 
ed in tlie office when there was a sudden 
outcry from the clerk behind the railing. 
A man liad coolly walked in behind him 
and taken all the money from the till and 
was walking out with it. We had a pretty 
hot time to secure him, as he was in a des- 
perate mood, but wlien wo had him fast I 
recognized the chap 1 had been hunting for. 
Ho was Steve Pratt and no mistake. He 
denied it, of course, but inside of three days 
I produced such proofs that ho finally 
knocked under. I was never more astound- 
ed ill my life than when I came to interview 
him about the Baxterville Bank affair. He 
verified the story of the janitor in every 
particular. 

“ I shall get ‘ soaked ’ for this hotel job, 
anyhow,” he said, “and so I might as well 
tell you alx)ut tho other. There were three 
of us. We threatened to kill Davis, and 
overawed him. We got the safe door open 
to find we had been fooled. I’m a convict 
and all that, but I’m talking straight when 
I say that wc did not find a dollar. Here 
is what we did find and all we brought away 
I took it for luck—a Spanish piece with a 
hole in it.” 

“ But Carter put $21,000 into that safe at 
:30 o’clock.” 
“ Then he or some one else took itout be- 

fore we got there. Bankers sometimes rob 
themselves.” 

I explained to him that it was not so iu 
this case, and he was as much mystified over 
the case as I had been. On leaving the bank 
they had locked the door from without and 
had carried tlie key a mile before throwing 
it away, Tliey had gone empty handed and 
mad enough to kill De.Vis. I don’t go much 
on tho declaration of convicts caught again 
red-handed, but m this case it did seem as 
if the truth was being spoken. Had Stove 
got his $7,000 out of that boodle he would 
not have dead broke so quick, for, unlike 
nearly all others of his ilk, he was a miser, 
and never gambled. I returned to Baxter- 
ville with my news and asked Mr. Carter if 
it was not possible that he bad placed the 
money somewhere else. 

“ It is not, sir !” he replied, with more 
acid iu his voice than the occasion seemed to 
demand. “ That safe was here to put my 
money in. I put it there. I stacked up tlie 
packages with my own hand, I locked the 
door myself. I alone knew the combination. 
My bookkeeper never handles a dollar of the 
money,” 

“ But you have searched elsewhere—in 
these cupuoards and drawers?” I asked. 

“ No, sir ; but as you seem to wish it we 
will do so now.” 

For a long hour we searched desks and 
drawers and cupboards, but wo made no dis- 
covery. He was as sure that he put the 
money in the safe as he was that he was a 
living man, and the liookkeeper was sure 
that he saw him carrying some of the pack- 
ages back there. What had become of that 
money ? If it was there, why didn’t Steve 
Pratt and his gang get it? That they didn’t 
I was now pretty well convinced. 'The only 
way that I could reason it out was that some 
one had robbed the safe before the Pratt 
gang got there. If so, however, it was done 
by opening the door in the regular way. The 
banker had said that he alone knew the com- 
bination. I led up to the matter again, and 
v^e nitted that hia sister also had it as a 
Usa-fcguard against, accident. 

An amusing a 
China, in which t 
recorded in three r*. 
Gazette. A short ti' 
one time Coniman 
died at his iiali'v-H 
the province drev, 
to the Emperor, s 
that publif.ljeiiefa^ 
praying that suitable uonors be 'uestoweu 
upon his memory. The memoraliats said 
that it was he who put down the great 
Moliammedan rebellion in Yunnan about 
twenty years ago. “First ami last,” the 
paper said “he was instramciilal in killing 
over 10,000 of the enemy ami in his own 
person practically decided the fate of 
Yunnan.” 

In reply to this memorial the Emperor 
issued a degree ordering that the highest 
honors that could be paid to one of the de- 
ceased commander’s rank be given to him, 
including the erection of a temple in the 
capital of Yunnan. Tlic imperial h'storian 
also was ordered to compile a record of 'lis 
brilliant exploits. Afterward another mem- 
orial came to the Emporer from Yunnan. 
The prominent men wlio signed the docu- 
ment denounced the General in round terms. 
They said that in his youth he was a loafing, 
good-for-nothing fellow, whom nobody 
could abide. When tlie rebellion ocurred 
he sold himself to the rebels. In their 
service he proved himself a monster of 
cruelty, and once caused the massacre of 
40,000 persons in a captured city. Finally 
the hard-pressed Viceroy bribed him to de- 
sert there’oels and enter the imperial service 
as a General, “He rode in a yellow chair, 
and in all things did as he pleased.” F2ven 
after that lie was treacherous to the Emper- 
or, and he exposed the capital to a rebel 
attack in revenge for being compelled to 
ride in a green chair. He was always ready 
to run over to the winning side, and his later 
services did not in the least atone for his 
astrocious crimes. 

The signers of the document said that 
those who had recommended him for post- 
humous honors were nothing but a lot of 
small traders, and that if tlio honors were 
not withdrawn they feared tliat the tens of 
thousands of innocent souls whom he had 
sent to Hades would be unable to close their 
eyes for iertipnation. Tliey, therefore, ask- 
ed for a revocation (Tf tho decree, giving 
honor to the spirit of the deceased Mu. 

Here was a dilemma for the Emperor. 
The honors which he had ordered were al- 
ready in process ot bestowal. At last he is- 
sued another decree extricating himself from 
his difficulty. He said that ' lie bestowal c! 
such a high distinction as tho erection of a 
memorial temple should only be granted 
where the popular feeling was unauimous in 
its favor; and, as praise an<l blame seemed 
lo be equally apportioned in the present in- 
stance, he ordered that the previous decree, 
as far as it is related to tlic temple, should 
be cancelled. Ma’a doings in th-j flesh are 
recorded by the historian, but his ghost will 
have to dc v/ithout vO'iv’o nfl'erings. which, 
it is to be presumed, would be particularly 
agreeable to it. 

/liiierirnii F«irli Through Canada. 

OrrAWA, Feb. 25Lb.—It is reported that 
the Canadian Governmenthisbecn request- 
ed to frame regulations for the inspection of 
American pork in transit througli t^anada 
to Great Britain or Germany. Newspaper 
readers are, doubtless aware of tho fact that 
public opinion in France and (iermany has 
been greatly exercised within the past two 
or three years for fear of diseased American 
pork being permitted to enter into consump- 
tion m those countries, and Germany lias 
adopted a rigorous inspection law on tho 
subject. When it serves their purpose tiie 
Americans are ready enough to claim Can- 
adian products as their own, a.id when a 
certain article of Canadian produce lias at- 
tained a wide reputation—as for instance, 
cheese—they are not above branding the in- 
ferior products of their own country as 
Canadian with a view to obtaining increased 
prices. The excellent quality of Canadian 
pork and its freedom from disease has led, 
it is believed, a number of packers iu the 
Uuited States to brand tlieir product as 
Canadian pork, and it is with a view co pre- 
venting the introduction of United States 
pork into Germany and Great Britain via 
Canada, that our Government has been re- 
quested to adopt precautionary measures, 
it is also probable, in order to satisfy 
public sentiment on the other side of the 
Atlantic, that steps will be taken to ijisiject 
the output of the Canadian packing houses. 

In a Doubtful State. 
Lawyer—Are you single? 
Female Witness—No. 
“ Then you are a married woman ? ” 
“No.” 
“ So you are a widow ? ” 
“No.” 
^•But my dear Madame, or Miss, you 

must belong to one of these As what 
shall I put you d' 
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About four or five men in America have 
yearly salariée of the above size and shape. 
There is the president of the United States, 
He has to earn his pay no matter how 
much his bent may bo towards taking 
things easy. The AVhite House never was 
and likely never w'ill be a Castle of In 
dolence. It is not a castlo of any sort, but 
a plain building that would look humble 
by the side of the palaces of some Canadian 
gold bugs. The boss of that house has 
powers and responsibilities in the conduct 
of the nation’s business the like of which 
England long ago took away from the 
throne and banded over to ministers ac 
countable to the people’s repiisentatives in 
parliament. By the transference it 
claimed, and rightly we believe, that 
liberty and political progress are better 
served than under the less democratic sys- 
tem of the American republic which re 
tains in the president several of the old 
autocratic prerogatives of the crown. But 
the president’s larger share in the mling 
of the country whilst more satisfying to 
an ambitious person is nrc all gilt ; he is 
’ •^'"'.gst the worked of the servants 

ii. A. McLeod is another on this favored 
list. As president of the Philadelphia and 
Reading railroad which controls Ç600,- 
000,000 of interests and properties and as 
a native of Glengarry Mr. McLeod’s career 

■'''‘SB is a subject of pride to us and 
at greater *gth in a 

■e worth 
•'f his 

,000,000 

grind at 
.weuty*foar 
corporation. 

life, its new series, has pretty well settled 
down to the conviction that its ancient 
bç/ê noire, the Roman Catholic Church, is 
responsible for the successes of tb.o Tories. 
It holds that the Roman Catholic clergy 
held by Mowat for the Provincial Govern- 
ment have now been captured by Sir .Tohn 
Thompson for the Federal. It is never 
safe to take what the Mail says about the 
Roman Catholic Church and clergy other- 
wise than as a grain of salt, sparingly. For 
the present there will be no acceptance of 
this statement ; that it is true, that it is 
eve;3 founded on fact is not to be conceded 
without proof. It represents a state of 
things that would bo so unfortunate, if not 
fatal to the peace and political existence of 
the Dominion, as to be appalling to the 
stoutest heart. 

In the absence of direct evidence, cre- 
dibility favors tho theory that undue in- 
fluences of thi more vulgar sort are the 
foundation upon which the great and only 
truly loyal party have laid their recent 
and regrettable successes. It is well known 
with regard to some of theeloctions carried 
for the Government, that the carrying vvas 
done with cash mainly and with debauchery 
in part. Of Kingston, Lenno.x, Prince 
Edward and East Hastings it is to be said 
that they are neighboring ridings of our 
own, which perhaps should bo added to 
make a fifth that have been carried by the 
expenditure of money, mainly Government 
money. Whiskey played an important 
part as an electioneering element in East 
Hastings and Prince Edward. In South 
Renfrew even the cowardly gerrymander 
of a few years ago would not have saved 
the Government candidate with all his 
influence as a^ large local manufacturer ; 
it was money that did it, and without 
which it would not have been done. We 
have no doubt that to like doiilorablo in- 
fluences the Government owe their suc- 
cesses farther v/cst. The fixed Tory voted 
for his party ; tho fixed Liberal did the 
same for his ; the large nondescript clement 
was bought and paid for by tho Conserva- 
tive party with money that will ultimately, 
by fraudulent pretences be recouped from 
the public treasury. That is our theory, 
and we have all confidence that time will 
prove it to be the correct one. 

John Notinan, late Queen’s Printer; §2,000 
gratuity to D. R. Clarke, taxing master, 
Osgoede Hall ; §2,000 to H. S. Crewe, late 
inspector vital statistics ; gratuity of §080 
to widow of Robert McCallmn, engineer; 
§200 special grant to George Smith, injured 
in the public service ; §500 Dominion 
Teachers’ Associ.ation ; §100 to Canadian 
Military Institute, for printing papers; 
§15,000 for the Columbia Exhibition at 
Chicago ; §5,000 for removal expenses to 
new buildings, and §2,000 for fitting up the 
new library. 

THE ESTIMATES. 
The estimates of the expenditure of the 

Province of Ontario for the financial year 
ending December 31,1892, were presented to 
the Houseon Thursday. The total estimat- 
ed expenditure on current account is§2,9BG,- 
237; on capital account, §>12,881 ; other 
purposes, §23,115, or a grand total of 
§3,472,237. The amounts to bo voted 
and tho amounts voted last year arc asfol- 

^he Gov- 
it of the 

Civil govcrumojit  
Legislation  
.\dministi‘at.iou of justice  
Education  
Pub. institutions maintenance 

Auimigration  .’.  
Agriculture  
Hospitals and charities  
Govt, and dept, buildings  
Public buildings  
Public works  
Colouisation roods  
Charges on Crown Lands  
Refund account  
Miscellaneous  
Unforeseen  

183-2. 1833. 
$ 231,625 $ 226,7'^5 
. 121,000'^ 122,700 

338,720 
655,826 
834.063 
10,000 

173,205 
151,715 
50.818 

418.,35C 
31,178 
05.i300 

iyj.209 
r’Mis 
f^-730 

.000 

400,331 
616.838 
838,624 

10,000 

1-35,68? 
167,751 

C3,118 
517,211 
49,510 
96,700 

183,682 
24,963 
60,251 
50,000 

Underhead of. 

$3 172.227 $3.631.175 

“fi'iubUc Buildings” 

.vcd that the shareholders and the g nierai 
public do not begrudge Mr. Van Horne’s 
remuneration. To direct and supervise 
efficient transit between such distant coun- 
tries as Nova Scotia and Japan adminis- 
trative and diplomatic talents of the first 
order and a constitution fitted for high 
tension are needed. Tbo phrase now cur- 
rent on the stock exchanges about tho 
"luck” of the Canadian Pacific describes 
incorrectly the effect of which Mr. Van 
Horne’s capacities are mainly the cause. 
On the list of dividend conjurers he is en- 
titled to nomination for the top. 

It verges on profanity to classify the 
Governor-General in respect of salary or 

■ aught else with the other four named. 
Prominent as they may be in their pursuits, 
tho latter bear the mark of toilers. In 
their sphere there is hum of work incon- 
gruous to the loftier realm where Peers, 
Canadian Senators, the Knights of St. 
Michael and St. George, German Princes 
and Russian Grand Dukes do move and 
have their being. Such personages are 

_,^-*<aluable not for what they do, but for what 
they symbolize—the rules, customs and 
traditions of the Companions of the Round 
Table. In their keeping is the Social Es- 
sence, by the diffusion of which the coun- 
try is saved from total lapso into demo- 
cratic darkness. His Excellency is the 
fountain of that essence, inasmuch as with- 
out viceroyalty there could not bo a court, 
and without a court then good-bye to the 
stability of the present state of society at 
Ottawa and elsewhere in Canada. To i connect tho idea of work with that inestim- 
able function would be as vulgar as to call 

( • irregularities ” (vide speech from the 
throne) boodling. Tho present occupant of 
Rideau Hall fills tho bill in the main re- 
quisite for a Governor-General—tho per- 
sonification of the Proper Thing—and is 
cheap at fifty thousand. Eh ? 

THE RECENT IJYE-ELECTIONS. 

To the recent remarkable winnings of 
the Dominion Government is to be added 
another. West Huron on Tuesday last 
reversed Mr. M. C. Cameron’s majority of 
300 odd given a year ago and has elected 

. tho new Secretary of State by a majority 
of 21. 

As yet it is only upon hypothetical 
grounds that this run of government suc- 
cesses cau be accounted for, and evci*y 
retider can improvise his own pet hypo- 
thesis. Some of the Tory organs lay the 
flattering unction to their souls that the 
country has weighed the unrestricted re- 
ciprocity policy of the Liberals in tho 
balance with the N.P. and have found it 
wanting. Let nobody believe that. The 
N. P. has been wanting, and the country 
and the Government know it. Otlicrs, 
Liberal as well as Conservative, claim that 
the Mercier scandals have more than set 
off the Langevin-McGreevy developments 
of last session. We don’t think that there 
is much in that. ' The sad state of matters 
iu Quebec enabled a few who could find 
no other excuse for standing by their 
party to say that one party was as bad as 
the other, and that there was therefore no 
cause on that score for change. But that 
the popular vote has been materially 
swayed by that circumstance is doubtful. 
It is true that had the Mercier exposures not 
occurred the Government at Ottawa would 
have been weakened by tluHr relation to 
the rascalities exposeii by Mr. Tarto ; and 
to whatever extent the former have oi>er. 
ated as a counterjxjiso to the latter, the 
loi'iee are tho gainers andtheliibcrals in a 
corresi5onding i-grco the losers. The 

set dowr. for repairs,' 
and §400,106 for caiptal account. Under 
the head of ‘‘Public Works” §14,000 is placed 
aside for repairs and §17,178 for capital ac- 
count. Including the expenditure of §95,- 
000 on colonisation roads the estimates for 
capital account is §512,884, for current ex- 
penditure §2,936,237, and for other pur- 
poses §23,115, making a total estimated 
expenditure of §3,472,237, which is §148,- 
939 less than tho estimated expenditure of 
last year. Under tho head of ‘‘Public 
Buildings” however, there is a revote of 
§110,900, the new vote being §307,450. 

Under the heading of ‘‘Civil Govern- 
ment,” the principal increase is that of 
§1,750 in Crown Lands Department, the 
greater part of which is duo to the new 
Bureau of Mines. Under the heading of 
“Legislation,” there is §1,800 for one year’s 
salary of the late clerk. Col. Gillnior, and 
an increase of §1,000 for sessional clerks, 
writers, etc. Under tlie heading of “Ad- 
ministration of Justice” there is an extra 
expense of §2,700 for tho Drainage Com- 
mission. Under theheading of “Education” 
there is a now item of §3,000 for public 
school leaving examinations, an increase of 
§3,000 for high school entrance and leaving 
examinations,etc., a new item of §300 for a 
teacher of reading and elocution in the 
Normal and Model Schools, Toronto, and 
same for the Ottawa Normal and Model 
Schools. At the School of Practical Science 
the salary of the lecturer of sanitary 
engineering, Mr. C. J. Marani, is increased 
from §500 to §1,200, and §200 is asked for 
expenses of the engineering laboratory. 
There are 242 mechanics’ institutes, or 19 
more than in 1891, causing an increase of 
§2,000. Under tho heading of Public In- 
stitutions Maintenance” there is a doorcase 
of §1,374 for the Toronto Insane Asylum. 
There is an increase of §19,032 for the 
Mimico Asylum, made up principally as 
follows :—Assistant physican, §800; bursar, 
§1,000; attendant at sewage works, §240; 
gardener, §300; matron, §350; assistant su- 
perintendent increase, §300; fuel increase, 
§7,000; and tho balance for increased 
amounts of food and number of attendance, 
etc. There is a decrease of §3,486 for the 
London Insane Asylum, an increase of 
§1,275 for the Kingston Insane Asylum, a 
decrease of §11,600 f ;r the Hamilton Insai e 
Asylum, an increase of §4800 for the Orillia 
Asylum for Idiots, and decreases of §3,905 
for the Central Prison, §3,600 for thePene- 
tanguislienc Reformatory, §1,4‘20 for tho 
Mercer. The decreases at these institutions 
are principally in such expenses as rations, 
fuel. etc. The largest increase under the 
heading of “Agriculture” is §8,700 for ad- 
ditional grant to 87 electoral district so- 
cieties. There is alsolin increase of §2,000 
for special investigations, such as regarding 
diseases of animals and ravages of insects, 
and §5,600 for the expensesof the travelling 
dairy. Thî item of §32,750 for county 
houses of refuge is dropped this year, but 
there is an increase of §13,000 for hospitals. 
Under the head of “Public Buildings” 
there is a now vote of §50,212 for Mimico 
cottages. There is also a new vote of $70,- 
000 for an asylum for eastern Ontario , 
cottages at Brockville to accommodate 500 
patients, the estimated cost of wliich is 
§250,000, of which §70,000 will bo required 
for this year’s operations. There is a new 
vote of §20,000 for six new dining rooms in 
the London asylum, and at tho Central 
Prison there is §15,500 for a new building 
for extension of industries and §25,000 for 
machinery for the same. Students having 
uprooted the old wooden fence around tho 
Normal School grounds, Toronto, there is a 
vote of §6,.500 for an iron fence. Under 
the heading of “Miscellaneous” there are 

PAUMAMENT met to-day. 

Tiir. election of Mr. A. A. Brimeau (Libe- 
ral) recently elected to the Federal House 
for the county of Richelieu has been pro- 
tested. 

THE Court of Appeal gave judgment on 
Thursday last in the London voters’ list 
case, endorsing the mandamus proceedings 
against Revising Barrister Fraser and sus- 
taining on every phase tho judgment. 

Application will be made at the coming 
session of tho Dominion Parliament for an 
Act extending the time for the completion 
of the Ottawa, Morrisburgh A N. Y'. Ry., 
and further to extend the time for the pay- 
ment of and to make ])ayablo tlie subsidy 
voted in accordance with 53 Vic., chapter 2. 

It is said that tho Impci'ial Government 
has assured tho C. P.R. that they will sub- 
sidize a submarine cable between Van- 
couver and Japan by way of Unimak 
Island and the Aloetians. Efforts are 
being made in England to raise capital to 
construct the company. 

J. AV. Wood, of Niagara Falls, was ar- 
rested last weclî upon a charge of perjury 
and committed to jail. This is the man 
upon whoso evidence, uncorroborated by 
anybody save his wile, IMr. German was 
disqualified after being unseated for AVel- 
land. Mr. German states that ho Ijas pio- 
cured evidence to prove that all tho state- 
ments made by Wood at tho trial wore 

IN ton years tho number of High Schools 
in the province of Ontario has increased 
from 105 to 122 ; the 'number of public 
schools from 5,238 to 5,718; tho numbor of 
children enrolled from 476,268 to 496,565, 
and the numbor of mechanics’ institutes 
from 76 to 230. 

PUEMIKUMOWAT says:—“It is fallacy to 
assert, it is a false thing to assert, that Un- 
restricted Reciprocity will have any injuri- 
ous effect uponBritish connection.Extrj^cts 
are printed in new’spapers from Ameidcan 
journals, in which they affirm the opinion 
that Unrestricted Reciprocity will involve 
annexation, and I do not wonder that we 
find these statements when tbo Premier 
of the Dominion says so ; when his 
ministers say so, when Ids organs all over 
the country say so. When they have been 
saying all that for months, I do not wonder 
that the journals in foreign nations and the 
statesmen of foreign nations may believe 
thorn. They are instrumental largely in 
making these statements themselves by 
their own disloyality. 

COUIS'TY KICWS. 

3/rtiI, truii. tet he iteord of i;s reformed |^2,.500 gratnily to Mrs. Notman, widow of 

Ox T-fiursday of last week Mr. Balfour 

tïC> duceç'* Irish local government bill 
in tiio Impe'iTaf i-K''f Commons. The 
measure is a wret^nedVpoîig^-lJor ^ Home 
Rule bill, and ««tisfies nobody; not'e^X^the 
extreme Tork3, because the latter aret^* 
posed to making any concessions to tin ' 
Irish dsmand for local sclf-govcnnnent. 
VvTn t the lush lo p’e demand is a local 
pa'diament inDublin with power to legislate 
upon all su'ojects of local concern. Mr. 
Balfour proposes to grant county councils, 
whose powers shall be hedged about in such 
a way as to make them powerless. The 
Liberals and Home Rulers oppose the 
measure unanimously and have challenged 
the government to appeal to the country on 
it, while tho supporters of the government 
wish Mr. Balfour had never introduced his 
mil. 

(Contint * I from third inuje.) 

GLEN SANDFIELD. 

The farmers are beginning to complain 
of the scarcity of fodder. 

D. D. McCuaig is slowly recovering from 
an attack of la grippe. 

Mr. Bertrand, of West AViuchestor, was 
in the Glen last week, the guest of Mrs. 
Bertrand. 

The infant daughter of D. Bellofoaiillo, 
blacksmith, died on Friday morning last 
of convulsions, and was interred on Satur- 
day afternoon at the Lochiel cemetery. 
Wo extend our heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereaved parents. 

Tho matrimonial wave which l as been 
hovering around tho Glen for some months 
seems to be doing effective work. This week 
Joseph Anselm loads to tho hymonial altar 
a charming and handsome young lady of 
St. Amedo, Prescott. AVo wish tlie newly 
made couple much liappiiness, long life and 
prosperity. 

LOCHiEL. 
The Misses Shea, of the 1st Kenyon, are 

visiting at their uncles, Mr. Michael Morris, 
of tho 14th 

There were two publications in St. 
Alexander’s Church last Sunday, which 
shows that the good “old grip” is as 
contagious as ever. 

Several people in this vicinity know wh.ut 
it means to be in the clutches of la grippe, 
but then it is better to be out of the neck 

"it of the fashion. 
visited the erstwhile hap'^ y 

Hlefouille, blacksmith, of 
(3 ving sorrow and mourii- 
ii ‘•s victim was a brigl t 

years of age, %vho lit 

st; 

to I THU provir'cç, of Cntario, acco^iiig 
the statement made by ih.o î^reasuror on 
Friday last has a surplus of §.5,28.""’' 
The sources of the income of tho 
arc fixed. A'vo obtained from tl 
license fees last year §298,183 ; tl 
lands yielded §1,159,681, and 
Dominion Treasury we obtained '■ regular 
subsidy of . in^^erost amount- 
ing to §341,023 and a special payment of 
§500,000 on the sum owing by the Doin- 
to the province. These, wdth tlie sale of 
§209,000 of annuities, w’oro tho principal 
receipts for tho year. The payments on 
capital account and other payments out- 
side of ordinary current expenditure were 
exceptionally heavy. The University of 
Toronto received §100,000 of tho the money 
voted in aid of repairing tho damage by the 
fire of 1800; §208,000 was spent on tho new 
Parliament building; §440,000 on the col- 
leges for tho insane asylum at I\Iimico, and 
§386,000 on the buildings at Oiillia. 

TALK OF THE DAY. 
AX EriTOilE 07 THE WOUI.D S POIXGS DCRIXO 

THE WEEK. 

Montreal’s total debt now is §19,000,000. 
Dr. Coulter, M.P. for Carlcton, N. B., 

was unseated on Saturday. 
Hon. J. C. Paterson defeated Mr. M. C. 

Cameron by 20 majority in AVest Huron on 
Tuorday. 

There wore 48 failures in Canada last 
week, as compared with 34 for the corre- 
sponding week last year. 

North Renfrew returned Mr. Barr, 
Liberal, to the Ontario Legislature on 
Tuesday by a majority of 421. 

BIr. AA'm. Harty, Liberal, w'as elected 
to tho Ontario Legislature in Kingston on 
Tuesday last by over 700 majority. 

Tho writs ha^■e been issued for Federal 
elections in South Perth and Monck on 
March 3, and in Montmorency on March 
11. 

At the meeting of tho Grand Lodge of 
Workmen, held at Ottawa last week, BIr. 
F. G. Inwood, of Toronto, w'as elected 
grand master. 

The total valuation of property within 
the limits of the city of Blontreal is §127,- 
000,000, an incrcaso of five millions during 
the past year. 

BIr. Griffin, of Toronto, Post Office 
Inspector, a very old member of the Dom- 
inion Civil Service, died on Friday last 
of typhoid fever. 

The last Ontario writ, that of West 
Northumberland, was issued on Blonday 
last ; nomination on tho 8th Blarch, and 
polling on the 15th. 

Hon. John Carling and BIr. C. S. Hyman 
were formally nominated in Ijondon on 
Friday last for tho Commons. The election 
takes place to-morrow. 

BIr. John S. Maclean, of the Toronto 
Globe, and formerly of the Ottawa Free 
P1ms been elected president of tho 
press gallery of the Ontari) Legislature. 

Mr. Hearn, Consorvativo, and BIr. 
Blurphy, Liberal, were nominated in Que- 
bec AVest on Friday. BIr. Thos. BIcGrecvy 
retired from the contest. Election to- 
morrow. 

The most extraordinary snowfall that 
has visited England for a generation ]jrc- 
\Tiiled on Friday last. Railway commu- 
nication is interfered with, and telegraph 
lines are down in every direction. 

Edw'ard Fitzroy, the defaulting teller of 
tho Bank of Ottawa, pleaded guilty on 
Friday morning to tlie charge of embezzle- 
ment, and was sentenced to two years’ im- 
prisonment in the Kingston penitentiary. 

BIr. AV. B. Northrup, Conservative, wat? 
elected to the Commons ia East Hastings 
on Saturday, and BIr. Smitli,Conservative, 
defeated BÎ-. Jas. T. Davidson, Liberal, for 
the Commc'ns in South Ontario tlie same 
dav. 

Ç,. ivtd iiivcstmc 
. Ai HO, and I think eve 

intelligence will admit it, wb, 
cheapest and most feasible plan t 
this boon? This is a question i. 
fledged councillors, would-be councujors 
and cxpect-to-bo councillors to study. 
Now, as to wiiiter roads. AVhat arc tho 
symptons ? Roads blocked up to the top 
fence rails, travelling greatly impeded or 
entirely stopped; men with shovels and 
ho}’ses plunging tlu'ough; the drifts oblit- 
erating every truce of human effort; 
farmers objecting to open fences on tho 
grounds of distributing noxious seeds, of 
having tho i*oad too close to buildings and 
of giving an opportunity for young horses 
to stray away; and finally a compromise, 
where by farmer No. I’s fields are used for 
a certain distance and then crossing to 
farmer No. 2’s fields for the remainder, 
thereby compelling the public to travel a 
milo and a half in going a mile. AVhat is 
tho remedy? Who will prescribe? Ah, 
that’s the rub. Some people suggest wire 
fencing—tho council to furnish the wix*o 
and tho, owners to provide the posts and 
build the fenco. AATll some of our council- 
lors ascertain what this would cost our 
townsl Has tho N.’’’’. a grip on thowir*. 
Others suggest that the council should 
provide every road section wiuh a snow 
plough and have a man specially appointed 
and paid to turn out with it whenever 
required. In this connection I may men- 
tion that R. J. McCormick, 22-2, Lochiel, 
has good liard roads all over his farm. 
Ono would fancy that the recent storms 
exempted him from Us ravages but the 
secret is the snow plough. Ono thing is 
certain a reform is wanted badly. 

LANCASTER. 
Mr. AV. E. Burgess, of tho I.Iontroal Star, 

was in towii on Friday. 
Bliss Maggie McNaughton has returned 

from a visit to her brother. 
BIrs. (Dr.) BIcLaren goes to Toronto on 

Saturday for a month’s visit. 
BIr. C. R. W. Gordon-Smith, of the Star, 

spent Saturday and Sunday at the manse. 
Mr. Graham, representing Blessrs. Frest 

à AVood, Smith’s Falls, was in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. (Rev.) J. S. Blatiicson, of Blartin- 
town, is vi.siting her father, BIr. Jolin Mc- 
Naughtoiî. 

Alex.’s gonial face appeared at the wicket 
to-day after an absence of a week spent 
fighting la grippe. 

We xmderstand that there is a by-law in 
force requiring all persons to keep tho 
sidewalks in front of their houses clear of 
snoNV. We would suggest tho advisability 
of its being enforced, as in many places the 
sidewalks arc hog’s-back-shaped. 

According to a rule among tlio Tory 
scrutineers, persons who cannot support a 
growth on their upper lipi are not com- 
petent to vote, and our young men arc all 
endeavoring to I'aise the necessary outward 
proof of their age before tlio next election 
contest comes on, so as to escape the ordeal 
of being sworn in. 

A representative of tho Ingrc-Contcllier 
School of LcUiguage is trying to organize a 
class for the study of French by their new 
method. AVe liave no doubt he will suc- 
ceed, and from what we liear of their 
metliods. are sure tliat those who become 
members of the class will not regret ib 
The classes of this school have been sin- 
gularly successful in BlojUreal, Toronto, 
Ottawa and other cities. 

The Ontario Teachers’ Association meets 
in the Educational Department buildings, 
Toronto, on the 19th, *20tli and 21st of 
April next, and tho }'-rogranimes just issued 
promise a rich treat to those who attind. 
In the‘Inspectors,’ High Bchocl, Public 
School and Kindergarten sections papers 
will be road by some of tlu! foremost edu- 
cator.; ef tho [iroviucc : i’residcnt Blaci.i 

•"t- of the fell de- 

■'tnt 

tosh, of Blad'.-c; Inspector J. TJ- Hughes, of 
Toronto; Dr. Birchard, of Brantford; S. B. 
Sinclair, of Hamilton, and others, while 
Hon. Edward Blake will deliver an address 
at one of the evening sessions. Reduced 
fares will be given on all railways. 

“Birds of a feather flock together,” so 
runs an old adage, and when a confidential 
agent of the Ottawa Government landed in 
town one di^-y last week, he soon hied him 
away to visit some of thoir pure ai\d un- 
adulterated followers. Even their warn- 
ings had been given of liis approach and 
the front stops were swept and a clean bib 
and tucker donned, so that when he ar- 
rived everything was apparently in election- 
day order. But when one is taken unsus- 
pectodly there is sure to l)û more or less 
worry and tlic goc'd friend was not received 
with what he considered the usual degree 
of warmth- in fact some of thorn were de- 
cidedly cool in thoir reception. Still, like 
tho true friend lie has over been, ho made 
diligent enquiries as to the state of trade 
and such like interesting details of busi- 
ness. Under this genial flow of regard the 
confidence of the faithful began to revive, 
and he was shown the lions of tho house. 
At length tlie mutual congratulations on 
tho benefits of tho N.P. and high revenue 
taxation were exhausted, and he must 
needs tal;c an affectionate clinging fare-svell 
Before leaving lie was, in some instances, 
presented with little mementos of his visit, 
and all wore diligent “to speed tho parting 
guest.” AVhen he was gone ono of them 
was heard to express the fervent wish that 
he would give earlier notice of his intended 
visit next time, while another irrelevantly 
remarked that there was one cur less in 
town. It is \mdcrstood that he made some 
attempts to proselytize, but was unsuccess- 
ful. 

A large and appreciative audience gather- 
ed in BIcRae’s Hall on the evening of Fri- 
day, 19th inst., at the request of St. An- 
drew’s Church choir. An unusually long 
and attractive programme was put in their 
hands. Half-past eight had arrived before 
tho chairnian announced tho opening selec- 
tion—a chorus by the choir. This and the 
other choruses were rendercdwiili tastoand 
I>recision, though the choir was hard'y as 
well balanced as could be wished. Bliss 
Id.a A\'ood—by the way, the only lady 
soloist of the evcni‘og—sang “'J’ho Gift” in 
a very pretty and attractive manner. Mr. 
Stafford’s debut as a comic vocalist in 
“Eh ! did I hoar you ?” and “ThcAVhistling 
Coon,” was successful. The flattering re 
0 option he met with left no doubt as to 
how well he had pleased hisaudicnce. BIr. 
C. R. AV. Gordon-Smith sustained his old 
reputation as a baritone soloist. The com- 
mittee evidently regarded BIr. AA'ill E. 
Burgess as the star of tho evening. His 
comic and ventriloquial sketches were well 
given and were received in the same spirit. 
BIr. Burgess’ name appeared on the pro- 
gnunme quite often—so often, in fact, that 
h"! decided to not leave the platform be- 
tween acts, and so ho took a comfortable 
seat beside tho chairman. Bliss Stickler 

careful asid judicious accompanist 
s plan of taking half an hour in the 

ig to sell fruits and candies among 
•once has grown to bo an unmitigat 

'. and the sooner the people of 
'•id of this relic of days gon 

était en visite ici au commencement de la ! 
semaine. i 

Blarcial Rousseau et sa dame, do Bt. 
Victor d’Alfred, sont en visite ici chez des 
parents et amis. 

Alex. Tliéûret, de Glen Robertson, autre- 
fois d’Alexandria, est ici j)Our quehjuos 
joui s par affaires. 

BI. Benj. Campeau, marchand,et Adolphe 
Lalondc, agent, de Rt. Clet, P.Q., ôtaient 
ici ha semaine dernière }>ar affaires. 

Isaïe Sauvé et Louis Cousineau, com- 
merçants, de Glen Robertson, cherchaient 
des animaux gras à acheter ici mardi. 

Nous apprenons que BI. Damase A'achon, 
25-3 Lochiel, a entaillé sa sucrerie morcroli 
et il y a apparence que nous allons avoir 
une grosso récolte de sucre cette année. 

MBI. Frances Trottier, sr., et Frances 
Trottior, jr., de Lochiel, étaient dans le 
village mercredi. BIBI. Trottior sont de 
retour d’une visite ü des amis ù St. Jérome. 

Mlle. Naïda Périard, de Montreal, autre- 
fois d’Alexandria, fut mariés à Montreal la 
semaine dernière à BI. Bélair, de la même 
ville. -Ils étaient en visite ici la semaine 
dernière chez des parents, accompagnés de 
Mlle Flora Périai-d, soeur de la mariée, 
aussi de Montreal. 

FRANÇAISE. 
a QU’IL 

PAS FAIRE. 

NE FAUT 

Il ne faut pas traiter votre femme en 
domestique. 

Il ne faut pas oublier que la femme d’au- 
jourd’lun est celle à qui vous faisiez autre- 
fois de si brûlantes déclarations d’un amour 
éternel. 

11 ne faut pas essayer de tout mener à 
votre guise. 

II ne faut pas croire que votre femme 
est incapable de garder un secret. 

Il ne faut pas vans imaginer que vous 
êtes une personne supérieure. 

II ne faut pas oublier do faire des lou 
anges à votre femme, lorsque l’occasion s’en 
préseirte, surtout si elle les mérite l'cclle- 

II ne faut pas craindre de lui accorder 
une confiance absohne. 

Il ne faut pas lui remettre miette h 
miette l’argent dont elle a besoin pour les 
besoins do la famille, comnoe si elle vous 
saignait au cœur. 

Il, ne faut pas rentrer trop tard le soir à 
la maison. 

Il ne faut pas toujours trouver h. redire 
sur CO que fait votre femme. 

Il ne faut pas croire que l’amour restera 
toujours aussi brûlante qu’au premier jour. 

Il ne faut pas oublier qu’un mari doit sc 
montrer bien élevé et délicat partout et 
toujours. 

DE PARTOUT. 

Le s:rutin aura lieu û London, Ont., en 
même temps qu’N Québec-Ouest vendredi 
prochain. 

Les élections dans le comté do A’'androuil 
ont lieu lundi. BI. Lalonde est le candidat 
libéral et BI. McBIillan, conservateur. 
Les apparanccs sont en faveur do M. La- 

Le parlement fédéral s’ouvro aujourd’hui. 
L’adresse on réponse au discours du trône 
sera proposé pur BI. Northrup, député do 
East Hastings, et sera secondé par M. Bain, 
Ciéputé de Boulanges. 

Doux élections pour le parlement provin- 
cial ont ou lieu dans Ontario mardi. Dans 
Blorth, Renfrew, BI. Barr, libéral, a été élu 
par 175 voix do majorité. Dans Kingston, 
BI. Hardy, libéral, a été élu par environ 
600 voix de majorité. 

Un mineur du nom do Latus, habitant 
Blyclovitz, dans la Prusse süésienne, vient 
de SC réveiller d’un sommeil léthargique 
dans lo(inol il était plongé depuis quatre 
mois et demi. Ses jaml>cs étaient d’une 
raideur cadavérique durant cet état cata- 
leptique, mais cette raideur est disparue 
depuis qu’il est réveille. Le mineur ne se 
souvient de rien, il dit n’avoir éprouvé ni 
douleur ni aucune sensation. Aujourd’hui 
il est très faible, et prend que du lait pour 
nourriture. 

NAISSANCE. 

LAî-Enuir.KE.—A Alexandria, le 22 courant, 
l'épouse do BI. Olivier Laferriére, d’uno 
lille, qui est morte aussitôt. 

BEI.OW is given a statement showing the 
value of Canada’s exports in live cattle and 
cheese to the British marlcct for every year 
since 1879. The total lias grown from a 
little over five and a half to nearly eighteen 
millions. These figures are an elcqucnt 
warning to the Government against the 
folly of doing anything wliich will injnro 
tho export trade in live cattle and thus in- 
directly affect the cheese ind’ustry as well : 
YEAn. CATTEE. CHEESE. 

1880  §2,292,000 §3,372,000 
1881   3,157,000 5,471,000 
1882   2,706,000 5,471,000 
1883   3,209,000 6,409,000 
1884   4,631,000 7,207,000 
1885   5,752,000 8,000,000 
1886   4,998,000 6,729,000 
1887   5,344,000   
1888   4,123,000 8,834,000 
1889   4,992,000 8,871,000 
1890   6,565,000 9,.349,000 
1891   8,425,000 9,481,000 

Wim AND CHEESE 
Supplies and 

MacMnery. 
All supplies and machinery 

rc(iuired for the manufacture 
of Cheese or Ifuttcr is sup- 
plied by the undersigned. 

Everything offered is of 
the latest improved design. 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH 

BOILERS, EHGItlES 
CURD MILLS, REWÎETT 

CHEESE C0TT0Î1 BANDAGE 
CREAM SEPARATORS (,iSS:) 

BUTTER TUBS and 
CHEESE BOXES. 

Corresixnulcncc Solicited. 

D. M. MAOPiiERSON, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

D. L». MclfOXALD, M. D., 
Alexandrui, Ont. 

Ol'iTCE :—Corner Church and Blain Streets. 

E. R. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S 
Surgeon Dentist 

OFFICE—MAIN ST., YANKLEEK HILL,' 
At the Ifawkesbury House, Hawkeebury. 

the FIRST TUBSDAY of each month, 
remaining three days. 

^. I. MACnOXTELL, 

Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

OvFicJi :—County Clerk’s Office in Court 
House Building. 

BIONEÏ' to LO.YN. Collection a Sjtecialty. 

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrinunon, 
LAW OFFICES :—Canada Life Chambers 

TORONTO. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

BLACKSBHTH AND C.YRRUGF 
SHOP AT GLKN ROJil-lUToON. 

Apply to J. 15. IIOIÎKJITSOX. 

Gleu RobortKOU, ob. 29,1H92. 4-4* 

PUKK Chester White i'ltJs, anfi also wcn-brocl 
Berkshire anti Chester W?iito Graces for 

sale on reasonable terms. PartV’S in want shoukl 
order early. 

Fol): 21, 1892. 

II. 1:. McI)ON.VT.l>. 

4-tf 

KltRSEEY STOCK. 

IHEG to notify the people of Glengarry that I 
hayc sccm’cd the sok ri^'lit for tho county to 

sell tho stool: of the wo’i known nurseryman, E. 
O. Graham, of Toronto. As an iiuliicement to 
business, and knowing that the stock 1 handle is 
first class, I will free with every order 
amounting to or ipwards, a book which ex- 
plains in a most thorough manner liow to make 
tire raising of fruitiroes, Ac.. &c., a success. 

Please reserve jour orders until I call. 
3-tf NEIL TÆSLIE, .Maxvil e. 

(ÎTÎEAT 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 

Wisliing to malvO my BIcrehant Tailoring 
Business in .-Vlexandria a success, I would 
respectfully solicit a liboral share of the 
patronage of tlie public. 1 will endeavour 
to give perfect satisfaction and keep 
always up tho times as regards stylos, 
prices, etc. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 
Respectfully yours, 

O. DAY. 
TAILOUIXO HSTAHLISHMEXT over P. A. Iluot’s 

Store, Blain Street, Alexandria. 

D. IX BicBîILLAN, 
ALEX,f!NDRIA, 

Cun supply you with anything required in 
tli3 line of 

Carriages, 
Buggies, 

Waggons, 
Carts, 

Cutters, .Sleighs, Etc., 
REPAIRING AND PAINTING 

Will receive pvomjit and careful attention. 
CALL AND LKARN PRICES. 

xYAPOLEON JFTTE 
Practical Shoemaker. 

All kinds of Ladies’, Men’s and Cliildren’s 
BOOTS and SHOES made to order. Per' 
feet fit guaranteed. 

Speci-il attention paid to line work. 
Repairing done with neatness and 

dispatch. 
SHOP IN THE BIcBIILLAN BLOCK, 

BIAIX STUMET, Ai.KXAX’niiiA. 

EDWARD H, TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC. 
Office : Over Post Oflico, Alexandri»w 

:R. snvczTHi, 
BAk^^TER 

SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, CON 
VEYANCER. <!trc. 

OFFICE Snetainger’a Block, Oornwall, Ontario 

MONEY TO LEi>0. 

A. E. SMITH, 

Barrister, Conveyancer, Etc.' 

MONEY’TO LOAN. 

Office—Next Door to tho Medical TTall, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MÜNRO, 
SOLICITOR, 

Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Bloney to Loan at Low Rates of interest. 
Mortgages purchased. 

LIDDELL & CLINE 
BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

J. W. LIDDELL. 
D. B. SLVCLENNAN, Q.C. 

C. H. CpINE 

LEITCH, PRINGLE & HARKNESS 
BARRISTERS, 

Solicitorsin the Supreme Cou 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C. 

Cormvall, Ont. 
JAMES LEITCn, Q. C., R. A. PRIXT' 

J. O. HARKNESS. 

John A. Chishol 
A'.- 

CtEntiHe OuT SHE 1 
 AT THE  

Glengany Store. 
NOW IS THE TIBIE FOR BARGAINS. 

A Full Assortment of 

O-I^OOE:E^.ZES 
A Large Stock of ' 

BOOTS and SHOES 
A New Stock of 

SCHOOL BOOKS 
Which will be sold for Strict Cash 

at a small advance of price. 

H. A. MÎLLEE.. 

GREAT 

CLEi.iO m 
 AT  

C. SUGARM.AN’S 

POPULARSTORE 

S25.000 
WOP.TH OF 

DRY GOODS 
READY MADE CLOTHING 

FURS, BOOTS and SHOES 
GROCERIES, ETC., ETC., 

To be rushed off at 

WHOLESALE PRICES! 
In order to make room for my 
Spring Stock. 

Do not fail to take advant- 
age of this Great Reduction 
Sale. 

We Mean Business. Call 
and be convinced. 

C. SUGARMAN. 
Alexandria, Feb. 1st, 1892. 

 ALEX.\ND,^IA * 

LIVERY __ 
BUS LINE. 

TIK^ mKlnt-ftijgm-fl rcpprc-tf-iHy : olîcits the natron- 
of the imblic, and informs them that 

Well Equipped and Stylish Rigs can 
always be Secured. 

-\t Ilia Ptab’e.'j. A comfortable bus meets all 
Iraiusat the tfrceu Vpdioy Station, leav- 

ing /Vlexandriu at 10 o’clock a.ni., 

Careful attoution Riven to every order. Tho 
wants of Commercial Trr.vcîlci s fully met. 

Arch, McMillan. 

IF YOU W.INT 
FIRST GLfiSS HARNESS, 

Rohes or Blankets, 

KEPAIRTXG, ICTC., ETC. 

GO TO 

JOHN D. McMASTSR, 
Opposite Post Office, 

Main Street, Alexandria. 

SPECIAL 

NOTES LOCALES. 

BIllo Aurore Benoit est retourné à Blont- 
real lundi soir. 

Jos. Duval, do Caledonia Flat, étaient 
ici cette semaine. 

Blagloire Diqiratto a abandonné le métier 
de boulanger cliez M. Robertson. 

Joseph Ravary, de Stc. Blartlie, était 
ici r.n commencement do la semaine. 

Bide. Clément Sahouriii, sr., est dang<’- 
rouscnieiit malade. Un craint pour ses 

M. Kmiiicu hiauvè, de Scnüa, Blich., 

BARGAIN 
FOR THIS MONTH. 

ALEXANDRIA MEAT MARKET 

Francis Sabourin 
Wishes to inform the people of Alexandria 
and ncighborliood, tliat he has constantly 
on liand a large supply of BREF, PORK, 
MUTTON, CHICKENS, FRESH FISH, 
SALT FISH, ilABI, BACON, &c., &c. 

All orders promptly* attended to and 
delivered. 

ARE YOU ALIVE TO THE FACT 
THAT 

RORY I GROCPIR 
Gives tho best value in town? If not, 

call and see his stock, 
New ltai»ins, New Currants, New Candied Peels, 

Now Caiiaod Goods, Nuts of all kinds. Now 
Dates, New 

FRESH FISH: 
Standard and Select Oysters—The old 

Reliable Brands, 

Florida Oranges and Malaga Grapes, 
Our Teas speak for themselves. 

lORTHlRITiSH” 
AND 

See Our Dry Goods 
See Our Boots & Shoes 
See Our Groceries 
See Our Crockery 

To make room for our 
spring trade, our prices ot 
goods to-day have been im- 
mensely reduced. 

Somomber this CLEAKING SAI.B will 
last for THIRTY DAYS ONI.Y, ami wo 
will say right here tliat the people of 
Glen Robertson and vicinity never before 
liad, or will again have, tlie chance 
of buying goods at such Low Prices for 

We pay for Oats, Peas and Buckwheat 
the Highest Cush Market Price. 

A. CIHO-MARS & GO., 
GLEN ROBERTSON, 

MERCASTiLE INSURANCE CO. 
I'lniNnuitGii tt LOXOON. 

CAPITAL $14,600,000. 
A iliarc of your Five lasiimiico is 

solicited for tiiis rotiablo and 
wealth} I'.ompiiny, reiioiviu'd 
for its lu-'Uiipf, and lilMiral 

SL'ttlcniüiits. 

Geo. E. Macdonald, 
[SandfivldJ 

Agent, Ale.xaiidria. 

NOTICE. 
I LL accounts due me icust be settled iraiav 

iA diately as I am about haudhv^ n"' 1>ooka 
over to my lawyer for collection. Parties failing 
to observe this notice must allide by the conso- 
qucuccs. 

A. L. IlfCDONALD, M.D. 
Alexandria, Feb. 1,1692. 

DESIRABLE FARM 
WITH GOOD BUSINESS STAND THEREON 

FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN AND 

TERBIS. 
ON EASY 

BEING Lot 38 in the 4th Concession of the 
Townsliip of Lochiel, in the County of Glen- 

garry, containing 100 acres, more or less. This 
property is situated on the Military lioad, throo 
miles north of tho thriving innnufucturing Vil- 
lage of Alexandria ; it is convenient to Churches, 
Schools, Cheese Factories and Saw Mills. Cem? 
early and socuro a bargain. 

For further particulars apply to the owner, 

ROD. R. CHISHOLM, 
Or to Alexandria, Ont. 

A. L. SMITH, 
Solic or, &c., Alexandria, Out. 

Hemlock Bark Wanted! 

1 An CORDS of Hemlock Bark wanted imine- 
lUU diately, for wliich tho highest market 
price in cash will bo paid. 

Apply to 
A. D. KENNEDY. 

Main Street, Alexandria 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Carriages, Buggies, Democrats, Waggons 
Sleigis, Cutters, &c. 

Rcx>airing of all kinds promptly attended y$ 
All work guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET. ALEXANDRIA 

J. T. MCGÜTGHEON, 
Watchm.aker and Jeweller. 

C-MUtlES AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF 

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery, 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 

Cleaning and Repairing done Cheaply and 
in a tliorough manner. 

J. T. BIcCUTCIIEON. 
Main St., Alexandria. 

Next to John Simpson’s Store. 
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To Loan. 

A large amount of private funds 
at lowest rates of interest, and on t< 
suit borrowers. 

Mortgages BougM, Farms for St 
GEORGE HEARNDl 

Real Estate, Convoyanoer and Insurance Age 
OFFICE : 

Simpson’s Block, Ale.xandria, Ontario 

J.F.McGREGOR&' 
CRAIN MERCHAN 

STATION, ALEXANDR' 
P.VA'S tho iliglicHt Cash value for all 

farm proiluce, Wu are at present { 
oat.s, 25c(<f 27 wheat, OO^ÛOe; barley 
wheat, 43<iï47c ; pork, 83.00^CJ5.5t) ; be. 
green hides, 2iciib.'lc ; peas, 6pcô 
deals largely it cheese diu'int' tin 
mouths 
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RAILWAY TIME TABLE- 
Alexandria Station; Canada Atlantic. 

OOINO WEST. eoIXCt r.AHT 
BostonExpr.. 9.45 a.in I Montreal Mail 0.15a.in 

^Montreal Mail 10.58 a.in lioston lOxpr.. 4.00 p.in 
uontroalMail 8.03 p.m i Montreal Mail 6.3tl p.ni 
1 TItfE OF CLOSING M.ULS 
loing West—10 20 a.ni. ami 7 20 p.m. 
kiing East— 9 15 a.m. and G 00 p in. 
^is time tablo went into cffact on Dec. 1 1801 

^ Creen Yallcy, Canadian Paciilc R'y. 
Icing East— 6 42 a.m. and 6 20 a.ni. 
•loing West— 11 07 a.ni. and 10 2ü p.m. 

Stage leaves C.P.U. Ticket Oflicc at 10 o'clock 
A.m. and at 5 p.m. 

Uljc (Slîîttiarni llrlu ,iii. 

ALKX.^MDKIA, FEBUUAKY 2.5, 18i)2. 

‘ LOCALjmiEFS. 
—Miss Tiffany is visiting ftriemls in 

'Cornw'aH. 
—Rev. Father Fox, of Locliiel, was in 

town on Tuesday. 

—The Separate School boys had a Inilf- 
Jaoliday on Thui'sday. 

—Mr.D.Beaton, the people’s tailor at the 

Jlill, was in town on Tuesday. 

—The Alexandria Town Council will 
meet on Tuesday evening next. 

—Mrs. Arch. B. McDonald (Commercial) 
was visiting friends in Cornwall and vicinity 
this weeh. 

—Mr.Geo.H. Phillips,travelling agent for 
the Canada Atlantic Railway, was in town 
on Monday. 

—Mr. Dan K. hfcDonald, d-.'l Kenyon, 
is recovering from a severe attack of 
inflammatory rheumatism. 

—We regret to hear of the severe illness 
of Miss Mary McDonald, daughter of Mr. 
Allan McDonald, of this place. 

— The Weekly Globe during session of the 
Ontario Legislature and Dominion Parlia- 
ment for 25 cents. Apply frt T«E NEWS 

—Wo regret to learn of fcho death of the 
iate William Munro, 15-3 Lochicl, father 
of Mr. John Munro, which occuri-cd on 
Tuesday. 

—Parties who do not get their NEWS 

promptly from the post ofiice will confer a 
favor by letting us know’. 

" —Mr. Geo. I. Nichols is, W’c are glad to 
Hown, so far recovered from his recent 
attack of grippe as to be able to again take 
charge of his tailoring establishment. 

—His Honor Justice Robertson will hold 
the Spring settings of the Clhancery Court 
in Cornwall on Monday, April ISth. 

—Mr. J. G. Billctt, of Quebec, inspector 
ia the Union Bank, arrived in town on 
Tuesday, and as a result the branch hero 
underwent an i.isix?ction. 

—We are in rccipt of a batch of Parlia- 
mentary papers, etc., appertaining to the 
Local Legislature, for which kindness wc 
arc indebted to Jas. Raysidc, M. P. P. 

—Farmers are already pre^wring for 
maple sugar making, and tliose who are 
considered good authority in such matters 
predict a big yield, owing to the deep snow. 

•—The Separate School girls give a con- 
cert iu fha now .convent this evening in 
bçBùor of their beloved Bishop. The pi^iLC.'.'ts, 
trustees and a few others have been invited. 

—To-morrow evening the Cornwall 
Lodge, No. 125, A. F. and A. M., will hidd 
A grand ball in the Music Hall of that town. 
A number of the elite of this place accepted , 
invitations. 

—The High School Board met on Mon- 
day evening for the purpose of considcdiig 
the a“:sistant high school teacher’s resigna- 
tion. The matter w’x^s, however, postponed 

-..Tor L-fsw days. 

—A copy cf the GI>ENOAUUï NEWS is to 
hand. It is neat and clean, and above all 
ably written. The Nmvs should certainly 
meet with success in Glengarry.—The 
Herald (Morrisburg). 

—For the next two Vvcek.s, before remov- 
ing to their new store, Cahill Bros, will 
sell goods, including wall paper, boots and 
•shoes, groceries, etc., at co.sx. Now is the 
time to obtain bargains. 

—The icc hax'vcst is in full blast, Mr. D. 
N. McDonald having begun cutUng on 
Monday morning. He informs us .that the 
ice this year is not near its usual thickness, 
and the quality very inferior. 

—The Ontario College of Pharmacy has 
recommended that the sale of “ rough on 
rats ” be placed under the same restrictions 
as the sale of other poisons, owing to its 
frequent use for suicidal purposes. 

—“The early bird catches the worm,” 

aud it’s on this principle that Mr. Damase 
Vachon, 2.5-2 Lochicl, works. On Wednes- 
day he tapped his sugar bush, and we may 
expect to see new sugar for sale here 
shortly. 

—According to the Brockville papers the 
<5aim of the town to be the site of a new 
asylum for the insane is to be recognized. 
The estimates for this year contain a vote of 
^70,000 for a now asylum to accommodate 
500 patients. 

—Business was humming at J. 0. A’. II. 
Mooney’s roller mills on Tuesday. From 
ïiiusming until evening there was a perfect 
stream of farmers bringing in their grist—at 
times some five or six teams were waiting 
ihoir turn to unload. 

—Mr. W. M. Willis, omigi-ation agent, 
Ottawa, wasin town the latter part of last 
week, looking np the whereabouts of three 
boys that bad boon placed out in the county. 
Two are now at Greenfield and the other is 
in Lochiel. All arc doing welL 

—Mr. R. R. McLennan, M.P., returned 
home from Cornwall on Tuesday evening, 
and left for Ottawa next morning. Al- 
though he still shows and feels the cffectr. 

VT his late serious illness, he is daily im- 
proving. He went to Ottav. 

—In the lang lage cf coloi 
bJennitic of hope, for the voni 
of nature is typiical of life al 
d .motes faith, for it is the 
white is the color of iimoc*. 
chosen to represent love, bee 
blood is of that color. 

—Lumbuiing operat 
boon favored with fanUless 
proper depth of snow iii uic 
ing for a largo arniv oi m 

on Wodn 

thi 

I of h.eii 
: and r 
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—Air. J. A. Denoven, merchant, of Glen 
Robertson, was in town on AVednesday. 

—Kvc.iy Iwdy should attciid the Band 
Ball at McRae’s (station) on Monday 
evening Feb. 2'.)th. A good lime may Ic 
expected. 

-•-iMr. McNah. license inspector, rcturne.l 
borne on Aronduy from Douglass, Renfrew, 
whei-e he was visiting his brother, wlio is 

in poor lu^altli. 

—AVc are informed that in future, for 
the coirvcidencu of the general puldic, the 
Iilcdical Hall will be open every Sunday 
afternoon from 1 to 3 O'CIOO’K. 

—It is with groat relnclance that wc are 
at times com*relled to hold over iiUcresting 
itcrxis of county news. If corre-spoudents 
would make it a rule to get their budgets in 
bv Tuesday evening’s mail, tbis would be 
avoided. 

—Mr. 1\. Ross, of Fassiforn, paid us a 
visit on Monday and showed a pair of very 
fine kid shoes he had just had mad-e to 
order by oui‘ leading bootmaker, lYIr. Nap. 
Jetto. Air. dette may look for a number of 
ordcr.s from that locality. 

—The many friends of Mr. Alex. J. 
McDonald, now of Crookston, Jlinn., but 
formerly of the South Branch, arc delight- 
ed to SCO him in our midst once more. Mr. 
McDonald is the b’coOior of I\frs. II. J. 
McDonald, of the Ottawa Hotel. 

—AVe arc in receipt of a very interesting 
communication from Mr. D. J. Bathurst, 
now in California, son of AV. Bathurst, 
Esq., of Dalhousic Mills, which unfortun- 
ately arrived too late for this issue, but 
which wc will reproduce next week. 

—.V jolly i^arty was held on Friday 
evening. Some 20 of our young people 
drove out to the fetation and took possession 
of tlie residence of lYIrs. Alexander AlCr 
TJic host and hostess did all in their power 
to make the evening entertaining, and were 
indeed successful. 

—We were shown this morning by H.R. 
MacDonald a pair of beautiful young pigs. 
The boar, got by a pure Chester AA’hite 
sow and dam farrowed Jan. 29th. The 
sow got by a ]nirc Chester White sow and 
a well bred Burkshiro dam, farrowed Feb. 
1st. These pigs were purchased by IMr. 
Far. McRae, of tlic 5th. con. of Lancaster. 

They fihouM 2>c fined. 

Persons wJio drive without bells, and 
those who leave their horses standing upon 
the side walks or upon street crossings, are 
liable to a fine. Thoughtlessness of this 
Idnd has been frequent of late, and the 
guilty ones should bo admonished of their 

Jfvwitre of Them. 

If a stranger calls at your door ofTering 
trin’Kets for sale, do not allow liim inside. 
Many of th.eso follows go about in this way 
only to steady your premises, the entrance 
to houses, and the fastenings on doom and 
windows. Having learned this they are 
better jiroparcd to o^xorate w'ncii night comes. 

apeeJul to “Tiie News" I'roin Ottr.wn. 

Fob. 21.—All t!ie evidence in the cases 
Hambleton and McDonald vs. C. C. Kv. 
was concluded on Tuesday evening. The 
arguments by the counsel for both sides 
were \c*-y lengthy and were not concluded 
till a late hour. 'J’.be oases will go before 
the arbitrators to-day for their «’ocision, 
which it is expected will be arrived at by 
evening. 

Vuhlic Sohool 1*rornotiou:i. 

As a result of Lho yu-omotion examination 
of tlie 2nth and 27lh November last, tlic 
following yiupih; of the J.’ublio School liave 
received cortificatca to Hiith class : Dan 
Lothian, Jennie B. 7\IcIntOAh, Maggie 
Brodio, Alev, fauve. To fourth class— 
Ethel Üst.on, Alary A. fands, Ferr.iin 
Sauve, dolm AlcFc.r'an:;. Thhd chsa 
certificates are yet to be granted. 

AlexandriiTs Jewellery lAore. 

It is indeed a rarity to find in a country 
town of the size of Alexandria such a 
thoroughly equipped jewellery establish- 
ment as that owned and run by Mr. Brock 
Ostrorn, of this place. He carries a full 
assortment in every line, but makes a 
special display in his silverware. Air. 
Ostrom’s jcw’ellory department is costly 
and varied. For repairing of watches, 
clocks. Ac., he has special facilities, and 
the public may bo confident that work of 
this description wHl bo done in a prompt 
and thorougli manner. 

l.ochiel Township Council. 

The council of Lochicl met at Locliicl 
on Monday morning last at ten o’clock. 
Members all present, Reev.; A. R. 
R. McDougald in the chair. The township 
officers for the ensuing year were appointed. 
The auditor’s report for 1891 was submit- 
ted, discussed and finally adopted. The 
total receipts of t!ic year were 834,098.18; 
expenditures, 833,902.10, leaving a balance 
on hand of $100.08. -The ass'jts amount 
to 810,7()7.54 ; liabilities, §7,94L'H. • After 
sitting for six liours, the council adjourned 
to meet on the 30th of Alay next. 

What it Cost Him. 

The editor of the Independence, Kansas, 
.S’feir sued a delinquent subscriber for $11. 
Tlie delinquent cl.-nmed that he never sub- 
scribed for the paper and did not purpose 
to pay. 'riio j’.ulge i.istnictc'd the jury tliat 
if the e\ idenco disclosed thy fact th.at the 
delinquent had taken the paper from tlio 
office or c.aused it to bo taken, they should 
find for the plai.itiit. It cost the man 
uoarlv $100 to settle what $11 would I'.avc 
paid. It pays to be honest. Tlie principle 
in law involved in the ah«>vo case will also 
apply to any case of a similar nature brought 
in this province. 

who would 

have little to do uurmg tjie wmier uiumus 
were it not for the eniployinont tiiey find 
a tlie shanties. 

A social will be given at the residence 
^)f Mr. Jno. McCrimmon, Glcnroy, on 
^Friday evening, 2üth last. Sleighs will 
leave the Glengarry block, Alexandria, al 
G.IO p.m. A grand time may be expected. 
The evening’s pleasure will only cost you 
25 cts. Proceeds in aid of the Presbyterian 
Church fund. 

—The following order-in-council should 
be strictly observed:—Every local Board of 
Health aoil its Medical llealtli Olficer shall 
At once notify the Provincial Board of 
Health of all and any cases of cholera and 
suiall-pox and sucli mitbreaks of diiitlicria 
,and scarlet fever as occur within tho limits 

>f the jurisdiction of the said Local Board. 

f 

often 
la tin 

following extract will be of interest to our 
rcadej's in this section :—“ To-day the 
writer received an order from a New York 
buyer for 3,000,000 feet annually of soft 
elm and ash, short piece stock, which could 
be very profitably handled with free trade 
in lumber with the United States, but it is 
shut out by the McKinley tariff. AVo cx 
pect to make 10,000,000 shingles for the 
Boston market in 1892, and expect to pay 
into the treasury of the United States out 
of the labor and profit of good Canadian 
citizens no loss tlian $3,500 in support of 
tho American Government at our expense 
and wc feel unjustly, because in support of 
the pirotectivc policy of Our Government 
we have to pay tho above amount out of ; 
our natural income that other branches of j 
trade may have the right, by law, to charge 
us and others high duty prices.” 

Boodle Boodle ! 
Not paid for political purposes, but saved by trading with 

JOHN SIMPSON. 
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what late ill making their appearance, yet 
wo doubt if the (p.uuitity of snow and 
severity of the frost would not equal many 
of the “old-fashioned winters,” about which 
tho old folks talk so much. 

Timber Trade. 

'J'lie Cajuidn laiinbeniKui, p'.iblished in 
'i’orouto, issued a circular to the lumber- 
men of Canada aslcing a number of ques- 
tions relating to the lumber trade. The 
letter of our townsman, Air. 5. T. Schell, 
in reply, was considered of sufficient im- 
portance to be nqirodiiced in tbe last issue 
of the / uinhcniiau iii full, and it was also 
copied into t!ie Daily Globe of last week as 
an opinion of \alue to tbe trade and com- 
nierco of the country. AVe have ii(*t H[>ace 
to ruprod. cc the article in full, but the 

COUNTY_ NEAVS. 
(From Onr Oirn Corresjyondents.) 

Ml'MtOE’S 

Miss AVasen, of Alc.xandria, was in town 
on Atlonday. 

The grists and logs unite in making one 
lengthy proiscssion. 

Mr. 1). K. McLennan was absent on 
Tuesdav. paying a short visit to Alontreal. 

On the 18th a number of our young folk 
attended the raffle at St. Ra^fliaels. They 

returned at the early hour of G.30 next 
morning. 

GREENFIELD. 

The valentine plague is crowding out the 
grippe plague. The country would be well 
rid of both plagues. 

Our friend A. Robinson was the tallest 
man on our streets last Alonday—a young 
daughter. AA’iHiam AIcKay held his head 
aw’ay up out of sight on Tuesday—a young 
sou. Next. 

Our council managed to get here last 
Alonday. The worst obstacle they met 
with was at tho town hall door. People 
here arc so accustonaed to these eyc-sores 
that they don’t seem to mind tlicm. 
Strangers will take note of them all the 
same. There was notâiing of importance 
transacted at the council board, merely 
routine business. 

NORTH LANCASTER. 

Mr. J. P. Liborin is sulTering from a 
severe attack of la grippe. 

IT. A. AIcDonald was in AVilliamstown 
on Alonday arranging for liisi-cmoval to the 
Glencoe House. 

C. Massey lias already disposed of a 
number of tickets for his raffle on the 29th 
inst., wliich by all reports promises to be a 
grand aiTair, 

Air. Dan AfcGills, of Bridge End, who 
has been ailing for three or four years past, 
is now lying in a precarious condition, aud 
there are no hopes for his recovery. 

The township council met on the 22nd 
inst. and arranged lict use matters. They 

fixed the numlxir of tavern licenses to bo 
granted at six and shops at two. Tho 
amount for each license for the year was 
fixed at $180. AVe were pleased to see 
Air. J. A. AIcDougal, our deputy-reeve, 
ablo to be present after his severe illness. 

FASSIFERN. 

A large number of logs pass here daily. 
The splendid wcathei- of the past week is 

much appreciated. 
Miss Letitia AIcLaurin is visiting at the 

residence of Geo. Ross. 
We think our roajl officials ought to see 

that the pitch-holes are filled in oci tho 
Military road, as travelling is made very 
uncomfortable by them. 

AVe regret to announce the serious illness 
of Air. Hugh Fisher. Airs. Fisher is also 
suffering from grippe. They are attended 
by Dr. A. L. AIcDonald. 

On AVednesday last Air. Angus A. 
AlcPhce and family.. 2-5 Kenyon, left for 
AVisconsin. Their many friends in this 
section wish them every success in their 
new home. 

Air. Donald A. McAIastcr, formerly of 
this place, is at present on a visit at his 
father’s place, 29-5 Lochiel. Air. McAIaster 
has been engaged as clerk in an Ottawa 
house for some time past. 

KIRK HILL 

Mr. John Morrison, who has been very 
ill for some weeks, is i-ecovering slowly. 

Our postmaster, Mr. George McIntosh, 
paid a flying visit to Alontreal last week. 

Aliss Sarah Morrison, of Peveril, was 
vi-dting friends in this neighborhood last 

Rev. AI. McLennan and Mrs. AIc- 
Lennau leave this week for Gravenhurst, 
where they intend to spend abont two 
weeks with their friends. 

The weather is very mild and spring- 
like this week, and the people seem to be 
taking advantage of it, if we may judge from 
tho crowds who are out dri\’ing those days. 

An accident occurred at the corner here 

a few days ago which resulted in the break- 
ing of a cutter belonging to Mr. Fraser, of 
Lnchinvar. While the owner was in the 
post fficc, the horse became frightened and 
ran; he was captured before going very far 
but not in time to save the cutter, which 

was badly broken. 

V7INDMILL CORNER 

Business is rushing around tho Corner 
this week. 

r. AIcRhorson, Tayside, was tho guest of 
II. Kippen last week. 

E. R. Frith, of Ricefield, passed throng 
o'ur village lust week. 

Lizzie Keuuedy, is home from Vankleck 
Hill, where she had been visiting friends. 

Aliss Bella Kippen is home from Alaxville, 
where she has been visiting friends for a 
few d.iys. 

J. Lochio visited tho Dacota Cottage last 
Saturday night. John reports grain good 
in the AVo-st. 

B. McEwen was caught in a blizzard on 
his way home from St. J-llmo. Archie had 
to turn out aud bi-Lak the roads for him. 

Owing to the storm on Sunday night, P. 
Kippen could not make his way to I)o- 
minionville, as the lanes were all blocdaded. 

Our ears are filled with melody when we 
hear the clinking of the bells as D. Aird 
passes tlirough our lively little village. 

P. Christie wonders which is tho best 
agency, nmehiuery or sole leather, as he 
wishes to buy an agency for the rest of the 

GLEN ROBERTSON. 

Mr. E. Sliaughiiessy, formerly station 
agent here, paid us a visii this week. 

1). J. AlcCullocli shipped on Tuesday a 
car load of very fine liorses. Their des- 
tination was Brandon, Alaiiitobti. 

P. A. Stewart, ex-reeve of Lochiel, 
passed tlirough here on Alonday for 
Ottawa, to resume his studies in tho Dom- 
inion Parliament. 

The arbitrators, Alessrs. K. Hope and D. 
C. AlcUae, and otliers, left for Ottawa on 
Tuesday to attend the cases Hambleton 
and AfcDonald vs. C. C Ry. 

Last week a Jew peddlar had the misfor- 
tune to be brought before our justice for 
peddling without a license, and was 
mulcted to tho tunc of $15 a ul costs. 

As my time is greatly taken up with work in the Registrary Office, it 
is impossible for me to give the attention to my other business I would 
like to, and so have determined to make a change,and in order to do so am 
desirous of reducing my stock, or, if possible, selling completely out of 
my present one, and for this nurpose vrill offer my complete assortment 
of 

DRY GOODS 
GROCERIES 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
ETC., ETC. 

IPILZCRIS. 

If }'ou are looking for a bargain come and see what I can do for you. I care nothing for 
bankrupt stocks, cheap stores, or au}’ other humlmg. I will sell you goods CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OF THEM. Call and see for yourselves, and if j'ou are not satisfied don’t 
come again. I will give you a few of my prices in a week or two. 

Jolm Simpson. 
amounting in all to $19,20. As soon as tho 
fine was paid ho made a bee-line fur 
Montreal. 

Our genial station agent, Air. Joseph 
Corbett (who, by the way, hails from your 
town), is giving general satisfaction to all 
with whom he comes in contact. Though 
his duties are many, yet friend Joe always 
greets us with a plcasent smile, and, as a 
result, he has won the regard of all in this 
vicinity. 

DALKEITH 

The Rev. Air. AIcKenzio was visiting in 
this locality. 

Airs. Cameron, of Colborne, was the 
guest of Airs. Alex. Cameron last week. 

Air. and Airs. Rose, of Glen Saiidfield, 
were ■visiting friends here tho early part of 
last week. 

James Irvine commenced buying grain 
this week in tills neighborhood. He is the 
first in that lino. 

Allan Anderson, of Cornwall, has been 
about here with his stylish team. Some 
say it is an indication of early spring. 

The soft mild weather which set in the 
early part of this week, (has packed 
down the snow and made good roads. 

Angus AlcPhee (drover) and Airs. AlcPhce 
were visiting a number of their many 
friends in this locality, the latter part of 
last week. 

Air. Elscrs Corkner has the job of digging 
a well for Air. John AIcLood. Ho has 
reached the solid rock, at a depth of nine 
feet, and will now have to bla.t witli dyna- 

AIi’s. John Hurley and her eldest daugh- 
ter hud a very narrow escape one day last 
week, through a runaway horse. ]’’ortim- 

atel.v they escaped nniniiircd, but thc'-^”’* ” 
was badly smashed, 

John AIcNaughton is seen on the road 
daily, busy scaling logs, and all say that . 
James Rayside, AI.P.P., will have a large 
drive on this river. Come again, John, 
there are move logs in the bush. 

The young folks of this vicinity, despite 
tho bad roads, on Friday night last gather- 
ed at the AluCuaig Bros.’ house, have 
received kiiid invitations to a ball, and put 
in a most enjoyable night, the party not 
breaking np till morning. 

Lumber is the order of the day. Our 
enterprising mill owner is busy buying and 
cutting. As the value is near tb.o top, we 
look for his mill yard being pretty well 
filled up before the prc.scnt sleighing is over. 
We wish Alac. all prosperity, foa he is a 
jolly goed fellow. 

A great many wonder why the railway 
station is not opened, it looks now as though 
it might remain closed for some time to 
come. It would have boon as well for the 
company to have opened it at first, and if 
the necessary was not forthcoming, then 
to close it. We trust it will be opened at 
once, and that tho comi)any will overlook 
the matter. 

MAXVILLE. 

Wm. Wood, of Newington, visited Alax- 
ville last week. 

Our assessor, D. AlcPhadycn, is going 
his rounds. 

Jas. MoPherson, of Osnabruck, was 
in town on Saturday. 

D. P. McDougall and S. Henry visited 
Ottawa last week. 

J. P. McKenzie, J.P., of Skye, was in 
our village last week. 

Aliss Bella Robertsoji, of Osgoode, is 
visiting lier brothers here. 

The saw mill is running again, with W. 
H. Hill at tho lever as usual. 

Alex. P. McDougall is doing a great 
stroke of business in the pork line. 

One of our business men has a bran now 
copX3er-in-the-slc-t machine. He finds it a 
good investment. 

Aliss Agnes Carpenter has loft for T'hrco 
Rivers, Quo., to meet her sister, who is 
leaving for J-higland. 

John J. Andei'son took tlie train here on 
the 17th for So'athcrn California. Air. 
Anderson owns an orange grove there, and 
has gone to ins)>ect it. 

Duncan AIcAIillan, of the “Fair.” has 
increased the attractions of that place bv 
the addition of a phonogi-axih. 

Rev. Air. Cormack, P.Al.W.. A.O.U.W.. 
attended Grand Lodge at Ottawa Iasi 
week as roxiresentative of juaxvillo Lodge. 

Air. John Bennett, reeve of lioxborough. 
was in town last week. !■ ricnd Bonncti is 
opx>osed to the sex>aratiou of tho I iiilcd 
Counties. 

Whose biisiuoss is it to keep Uic roads in 
rex>air ? The x>itcli-!ioles on Alain .oiveet are 
a disgrace to tlic x*laec and should be at- 
tended to at once. 

],). A. McArthur, tho nortli side gr>;e<w. 
has secured the sers’iees ol AH-. G. rrau.dm 
as head clerk, yoine of our voimg ladies 
arc getting interested in (.alvinism. 

Air. Adams took away l(i horses on hat- 
nrday, which he bought du/iiig the v.-eek. 
Air. Jacobs, of Alnutrc.’.l, also took a num- 
ber of horses away from here on tlio same 
da\’ fur the Montreal market, wln.e Air. 
Adams buys for the American mark-:t. 

fi'liose hal ing cattle runnnm ai Iar;:o 
will have to keep an eye to them iii future. 

; ns the council has x>assed a by-law us Lim» 
as the “Moral fuiw,” X)rovi<ling lor ihe care 
of animals caught on tho streets. If en- 
forced, this will remove a great naisui ce. 
Clentlenion, you might start witli Caldcr’s 

l-ig- 
(Conlhnied oil second pfure.i 

Macxjberson&ScLell 
AlANU FACTURE 

CHEESE BOX MATERIALS 
To the extent of one third of the requirements of the 

Dominion of Canada. 
Our stock is the BEST. 
Our prices are the BEST. 
Our terms are the BEST. 

Our Box Machinery is n use all over the Dominion and is 

“THE BEST IN AMERICA.” 
If you want Rough Lumljer. 
If )-ou want Dressed Lumber. 
If )’ou want Doors, Sash or Mouldings. 
If you want your machinery repaired. ■ >— 
If you want machinery made. 
If you want Bo.xes or Box Shooks. 
If you want box machinery. 
If you want anything in wood or 'iron. 
It will pay you to see or write t-^ 

MACPHEE-SON & SCHELL, 
A Icxandrin. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING, 
But may save both time and Moxn^' if you call and examine 

tock of —Eiiglis^t Scotch and Canadian. onr St 

All to be sold at COST in order to make room for our ex- 
tensive .Spring purchases. 

Goods purchased at our store will be cut free by our tailor. 
If you wish a neat fitting, well made Suit call and we will 

give you a bargain. We have the best tailor in the county. 
Our stock of Dry Goods is complete. A full assortment of 

Boots and .Shoes always on hand. A well selected stock of 
Groceries, etc., all new and fresh. Call and inspect goods and 
compare prices. 

■Will pay 1.8J to 20 cents a pound for first class Butter. 

Alexandria, Feb. 1, 1892. 

PILON BROS. 

iOPFan iROS.' 
The greatest clearing sale ever seen in Glengarry is now 

going on at MOEEATT BROS. We find that it pays to sell 
goods lower than all our neighbors, as it has increased our 
sales wonderfully. W’e have a large line of MELTON 
DRESS GOODS.WOOL SHAWLS.CLOUDS,WOOLEN 
HOODS, SILK IIANDKERCHIEFS, Gents’ Scarfs, &c., 
&c., which are marked Very Low, and in these lines we give 
a cash discount of 20 per cent. 

iO PIECES OF I^EW PRINTS I 

Of the best quality and latest styles marked down low and 
10 per cent off them for cash. 

PRINTS along with all other Dry Goods in Stock. Our order for DRESS GOODS 
this season is the largest we liavo ever ])laced, and for Quality, Style and Cheapness 
cannot be sui'xxassed in this County. Also S TRIMMINGS of the latest styles to 
match goods. 

In Groceries onr stock was never more comxJetc. If you want tho BEST TEA 
that cun be procured for 25 and 30 cents give us a call. If you want 20 lbs. Granulated 
Sugar fo-r $1.00, call on us. If you want a No. 1 Axe for 50c you can get it (sold 10 doz. 
iu the last few weeks). We have 200 kegs of NAILS on hand, which we will sell less 
than manufacturers’ pficcs to-day (owing to the late advance). 

Nuw is the time, and riglit here at tho old reliable family warehouse is tho place to 
get the best value for your money. 

Ma.xvillc, Ont., Feb. 1. 

ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 

Wheat  
Oats  

Buckwlieat. 

Oatmeal ... 

I'otatoes . . . 
Lard  

Eggs  
Pork  
I e 1 

Hav   
hliorts   
Era II  
Hides  

80^ 

40^: 
Gobi 

1 25^: 
43^/1 

2 27,fv 
2 oOfV 
1 

10,b 
ir,.R' 
I5qi.; 

») oo.b; 
4 uo^r 
Ü UURI; 

8 00^1 
18 00^ 
in 

3 OOP 

47 
2 Oo 

1 20 
30 
12 

20 

00 

(3 50 
5 00 
7 00 
9 00 

3 75 

— 1 lie Uiird pa^G of the I.oiontoDailv M<nl 
IS noted for “ aiit ' advortisenieiits. 11 
vou want a situauun. a maciutnic. a business, 
maclunorv. loui’ing. if you have lost or found 
anytlimg, or if you want to liiid out where 
anyone is, advertise ia the Toronto Daily 
Alail ami read tlie advertisements on tho 
third x*ag«; of that ))ax«:r. The charge is two 
cents a word eacli insertion, or teiwontsa 
word for si\ insertions. Address The Mail, 
Toronto, Ckiuada. 

TWEMTY YEARS IN BUSINESS 
AND 

SriLL IR! THE IHXG. 

The uiidcrHlguoil offers for sale at prices that 
defy coiiipetition. everything iji tho liuc t*f Cab- 
net ifaking aud Undertukiug, iucludiug 

PARLOR SETS 
BEDROOAI SETS 

DINING ROOAI SETS 
CHAIRS of all KINDS 

heing a practical moelianic, with long e.xpcri- 
onco. I feel that I am uompetent to sell butter 
articles at lower prices than any man in the 

I always carry a largo stock of CASKETS aud 
cot J’ INS, also Shrouds and Coffin 'J'riimnings. 

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY ! 

i). n. KENNEDY, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

(OpX)ositc the old Glengarry Block.) 

Ca-Z?.Z]^T - - 

CLEARmC 
SALE ! 

PREVIOUS TO REMOVAL. 

WE WANT YOU 
To come and buy your 

BOOTS and SHOES 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

HATS, WALL PAPER 
ETC., ETC. 

Whicli we are prepared to sell 

AT GOST 
To make room for our Spring Stock. 

If You Want Big Values for Your Money 
Come and be Convinced. 

BROS 
AN INTERESTING MATTES 

One that is of SUFFICIENT IMPORTANCE for every body to read about 
 o  

We have just a little left over of our Winter Stock and 
must get rid of it, and 

WE HAVE REDUCED PRICES RIGHT AND LEFT, 
Suits and Overcoats we will sell for next to nothing. 

In fact we mu.st sweep out everything to make room for < 

GREAT SPRING STOCK. 
Come and help us clear out. 

An extensive stock of Groceries, 
Crockery, Glassware aftd 

Boots and Shoes, etc. 
Always on hand and for sale at Rock Bottom Prices. 

WE SELL FOR GASH, AND HAVE BUT ONE PRICE. 
I have a nice largo room above my atore to rent, wliich would bo very Buitablo 

for a dresamuking establishment. 

Z=. ZZTJOT, 
Main Street, Alex^' 

WAIT ! 
Wait for our HATS 

Wait for our TIES 
Wait for our SUITINGS 

Wait for our TRCUSERING 

Remember we take the lead in the above lines. E 

thing New and Fresh, and Nobbier than ever; sure to pie. 

you. All now arriving at 

J. O. SIMPSON’S. 

POLITICS ARE POUnC 
 BUT  

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS 
AKD AS 

GRIT WHEAT WEIGHS AS MANY POUNDS PER BUSHEL AS TORY L 
AND AS 

REFORMERS CAN APPRECIATE GOOD FLOUR AS WELL AS TORffiS 
AND AS 

RFJ'ORMERS ARE AS ANXIOUS FOR LARGE RETURNS »S TORIF' 
GO TO ' ^ 

THE ALEXANDRIA ROLLE 
MILLS. 

J. O. & H. MOONEY. 

MAOPHERSON & SCHEI 

— ii you want to buy or sell a Farm, 
aiLvertise iu the Toronto ‘ Weekly Mail.' 
■J’liat pax>er reaches 100,000 farmers’ liomcs 
every week aud your advertisement should 
meet the eye of some one who wants to pur- 
chase. .\dvertiscmcnt.s of this class are 
inserted in the To/onto ‘ Weekly Mail' for 
Five Cents a word OT five iiisortioiis. 
Address ‘ The Mail,' Toronto, Canada. 

Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Mac] 
Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and 

Box Machinery Builders. 

We carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Be 
in the Rough. 

We have on hand Flooring in Maple, Birch, Pine, S 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, 
ings. Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c. 

Lath and Shingles. 

Wood Turning, Scroll a wing. 

Custom planing, &c., &c. 

W will tender on any contract ofleret' 



WEEK’S NEWS 

x'ulton will leave Montreal and 
* to Barooklyn. 

xhe Nova Scotia Legislature is called for 
ilarch 3. 

Canadian trade with the West Indies is 
growing rapidly. 

Mrs. Sarah Thompson died in West Ox- 
ford on Saturday, aged 105 years. 

An extensive fire occurred in Regina, 
N.W.T., on ^tuiday. 

Messrs. Crossley and Hunter are holding 
revival services in Calgary, N. W.T. 

- Mr. J. Herbert Mason has been re-elected 
president of the St. George's Society of To- 

An extensive mica mine has been discov- 
ered on the farm of Mr. John Gemmell, 
Lanark. 
^Tho Manitoba separate school question is 
Again before the courts in Winnipeg. 

There are 16,516 volumes in the Hamilton 
Public Library. The total number of 
books loaned during the past year was 
210,104. 

An Icelandic girl named Freda Stephenson 
was crushed in the elevator at the Clarendon 
hotel, Winnipeg, on Friday night, and died 
on following day. 

The well-known Montreal firm of Bois- 
seau Bros, has suspended payment. Their 
liabilities are in the neighbourhood of 
$60,000. 

The complete report of the Quebec Royal 
Commission is expected to be presented at 
an early date. 

The Manitoba Government is making ar- 
angements to be represented at the World’s 
Fair in Chicago next year. 

Mr. Hugh Smith, M. P.P. Frontenac, re- 
ceived such injuries ■while threshing that his 
life is despaired of. 

A Port Arthur despatch says the Palisade 
mine is reported to have been sold for a large 
sum of money. 

Mrs. Schreiber, wife of Mr. Collingwood 
Schrelber, chief engineer of Government 
railways, died very suddenly on Monday in 
Ottawa. 

La grippe is playing havoc in the lumber 
camps in the district north of Belleville. 
Some of the camps have been closed in con- 
sequence of the prevalence of the disease. 
In one shanty there were four deaths. 

The Separate School Board of Winnipeg 
has entered an action against the city to re- 
cover for the Roman Catholic ratepayers 
their proportion of the taxes. 

The Bank of Montreal has agreed to ad- 
vance $250,000 to the city of Winnipeg at 
five percent. Hitherto the city has paid 
six per cent. 

In Orillia the other day the by-law to in- 
crease the number of hotels to 10 and the 
licenses to $350 was voted down by a major- 
ity of 199. Only 331 votes were polled. 

All the manufacturing establishments of 
St. Thomas are in full blast. Twelve thresh-, 
ing engines have been ordered for Manitoba 
from Norsworthy & Co. 

Mr. Otto S. Weeks, for some years At- 
torney'General of Nova Scotia and a mem- 
ber of the Provincial Legislature, died at 
Halifax the other day. 

Fltsimmpns, the Pittsburg murderer, 
''•^erly of Brockville, Ont., who cut his 

at in jail at New Orleans the otherjjay, 
aiea ^ n^atùRÎ^-_ ~ 

Mr. Thomas Robmsbn, a pioneer of War- 
pole to'n^nship, died on Saturday at Garnet. 
He was a veteran of the Mackenzie rebel- 

A notice signed by General Manager 
Seargeant has been posted in the Grand 
Trunk shops in Hamilton, announcing that 
employes must not take any part in elec- 
tions, nut may vote as they please. 

In a debate on the destiny of Canada, held 
by the Btuden^o! Queen’s Univeraity, King- 
ston, on Sata^^y night, itwas decided that 
the na^ori^waa tending towards indepen- 
dence rStAer than annexation to the Unit- 
ed States. 

Mgr. Moreau, Bishop of St. Hyacinthe, 
has issued a pastoral, letter in connection 
with the coming cenbestin Quebec, in which 
the faithful are warned of the dangers at- 
tending an election, and especially regarding 
false oaths and corruption. 

The York Pioneers will take steps to 
wards a proper celebration of the 100th an 

L Upper Canada now called Ontario. An 
earnest effort will be made to secure a suf- 
ficient grant from the Legislature to erect a 

' suitable statue in the new Parliament build- 
ing grounds to the memory of the first Gov- 
ernors, Lord Simeoe. The Province had its 
birth in 1792. 

News of the death of Capt. William Don- 
aldson of Toronto will be received with 
widespread regret. He was a schoolmate 
of the late Sir John A. Macdonald, and 
served an apprenticeship on the Biltish 

- Whig at Kingston,Ont. .before he went tosea 
on the schooner Hannah Counter, of which 
he soon became captain. Since then he had 
commanded the steamer Mazeppa ; he also 
commanded the Welland, Blue Bonnet, Sil- 
ver Spray, City of Toronto, Rothesay 
Castle (afterwards called the Southern 
Belle,) and the Rothesay. He leaves four 

--8oni| and three daughters. Deceased was 7S 
years old. 

Mra. Rothschild and her two children 
wer^ bmwod to death in their home at Mat- 

"awa on Monday. 
The Scott Act hasjbeen repealed in St. 

John county, N. B. 
Montreal expects to have shortly an elec- 

tric street car service. 
L’Etendard, the Montreal Ultramontane 

! organ that was founded by the late senator 
Tnidd, has ceased publication for the pre- 

' itet. 
Hamilton granted coasters the privilege 

of using certain streets, and now a man 
whose wife was injured in a collision sues 
the city for damages. 

The Quebec Provincial Board of Health 
hasdssued a bulletin stating that there does 
not now exist a single case of smallpox in 
the province. 

In a eroding accident on the M. C. R. 
near Brigd^n, John McGregor, a Petrolea 
fanner, wa^ instantly killed and John Mor- 
rison badly injured. 

A little^ughter of Mr. John Robmson, 
vsleto^'^^^^., died after so short an ill- 

' A,^-t.^op3^rié^y morning that the suspicions 
of tioe father were aroused, and, upon en- 
quiry, his wife, stepmother to the child, 
admitt^ that she had given tho girl a quan- 
tity of laudanum. 

A farmer named Joseph Hall, of Gara- 
^fraxa, Ont., was driving up Tower street 

hill at Fergus recently accompanied by his 
son, a lad of seventeen years, when some 
boys coasting on a hand-sleigh frightened 
the horses, which ran away. Both father 
and son were thrown from their sleigh, the 

.. latter receiving injuries from which he died 
two hours ’•'ter. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

The Queen is suffering from a more acute 
form of rheumatism than usual, and much 
Uneasiness is felt in Ck>urt circles. 

The Prince of Wales is said to have a 
strong affection for Princess Mary, the 
fiancee of his dead son, and desires to adopt 
ber. 

It is stated in a political rumour that the 
dissidents will be almost wiped out of exist- 
ence at the next general election in Eng- 
land. 

Cardinal Manning’s will, which was open- 
ed on Saturday, shows that he possessed 
less than £100, which was in consols, and a 
collection of books. 

A meeting in Dublin of the McCarthyite 
section of the Irish party, Mr. Justin Mc- 

^Carthy was re-elected president. 
Rev. George Phillips, D. D., principal of 

Queen’s College, Cambridge, and ex-vice- 
^^haucellor of the uni^'ersity, is dead. 

Mr. Joreph Chamberlain has been elected 
leader in Parliament of the Liberal Union- 

It is rumoured that the betrothal wil 
shortly take place of PrinceGeorgo of W’ales 
and Princess Margaret, daughter of ex-Em 
press Frederick of Germany. 

Mr. PUmsolI, the sailors’ friend, is giving 
■ne sensationale vidences before the Labour 

TT)issiou in London. He thinks the 
trade wants regulating. He is op 

deck loads, and thinks that neither 
ttle are well treated on the tramp 
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Secretary of the Foreign Department, will 
give notice in fhc House of a motion in fa- 
vour of preferential duties in the British 
colonies. 

Sir Henry Wood, British Commissioner 
for the Chicago World’s Fair, says the Brit- 
ish colonies wiil bo largely represented. 
300,000 square feet have been allotted in the 
exhibition to tlie British Empire. 

A true bill was found in London yester- 
day agfcinst George Woodyatt Hastings, M. 
P., for stealing trust funds. The evidence 
shows that he had embezzled £15,000 from 
an estate of which he is the only surviving 
trustee. 

UNITED STATES. 

Portland, Orogoii, had an earthquake 
shock on Saturday. 

Mrs. Catherine Sharp of Philadelphia 
celebrated her 114th birthday on Saturday. 

People are freezing to death in the Okla- 
homa district. 

Miss Bridget McCafferty died at Bridge- 
port, Pa., the other day, aged 110 years. 

Many people were burned to death in a 
hotel file in New York last week. 

ChatPi Farnham died at Binghamton, 
N. y., tjc othe-.’ day in squalor. His old 
valise was found to contain $40,000. 

E. Gaddard & Sons, flour milling mon, of 
St, Louis, have assigned. Liabilities $130,- 
000, assets $97,000. 

Russell Sage, jr., the favorite nephe^v of 
Russell Sage, died in New York the other 
day. He was 53 years old and unmarried. 

At Des Moines, Iowa, S. F. Duke, drug- 
gist by accident swallowed a teaspoonful of 
hot lye and •«'ill die. 

President Hari'ison has- issued his pro- 
clamation promulgating a reciprocity treaty 
with the British West India colonies, Trini- 
dad, and the Windward and Leeward is- 

Will Howard, the Kentucky desperado, 
who killed 13 men iii the Howard-Turner 
feud has been convicted of murder and will 

Miss Anna S. Hanrahan, of Cohoes, N. 
Y., died suddenly yesterday when dressed 
for her wedding. The body was buried in 
the wedding dress. 

A resolution has been introduced in the 
United States House of Representatives 
looking to the placing of agricultural imple- 
ments on the free list. 

James Donnelly of Lockport, N. J., ate 
24 raw eggs and drank 20 glasses of beer in 
fifteen minutes. He was taken with con- 
vulsions two hours later and d>ed, 

Louis Levy of London, and Mrs. Cohen of 
Toronto were among those burned to death 
in the Hotel Balmoral tire in New York on 
Sunday morning. Seventeen bodies have 
been found in the ruins. 

Charles McElvaine, the murderer, suf- 
fered death by electricity in Sing Sing 
prison on Monday. There is considerable 
difference of opinion among the medical 
men who witnessed tho execution as to 
whether death was or was not instantané- 

There are 1,315 persons living in Canada 
who draw pensions from the United States 
Government. Mr. Newberry, of Chicago, 
has introduced a bill in Congress to compel 
all pensioners to reside in the United States 
or forfeit their pensions. 

Fred Needeck, aged 03, of Milwaukee, 
killed his wife with a razor, tried to kill his 
12-yoar-oId-daughter, who escaped, an<l 
wound up by cutting his own throat, sever- 
ing the jugular. The quarrel arose over 
money matters. 
'“2Venty-five laboring men passed through 

Kansas QHYOD foot tlie other day on their, 
way from Oklahoma to Kansas City. They 
tell a pitiful tale of deception by an employ- 
ment agent and subsequent hardship and 
suffering. 

George William Northedge of Chicago, 
was the other day notified that he had fallen 
heir to an estate in England worth $850,000. 
When told of his fortune he wfs shingling 
a shed, and went right on with his shing- 
ling. 

IN GENERAL. 

Floods in the Otago and Canterbury dis- 
tricts, New Zealand, have stopped railway 
traffic and ruined the crgjis. 

Switzerland, Italy and Belgium pe 
talking of retaliation against France, owing 
to the new French tariff. 

Portugal has refused to consider the 
proposal to sell the Portuguese colonies to 
relieve the country’s financial distress. 

The Behring Sea Commissioners met in 
Washington on Monday and arranged the 
■pitVi'nv.iia'ivt*T.'ocTico of s"'»«ions. 

Two men have been indicted in Hungary 
for poisoning ten peasants at the instigation 
of the latter’s wives. 

The Chinese Government is paying all the 
indemnities demanded for the killing or 
injuring of foreigners during the recent 
outbreak in northeastern China. 

An afflicted family in Germany received 
an anonymous gift of 100,000 marks. It 
now transp'res that Emperor William was 
the donor. 

The British warship Victoria, which re- 
cently went on the rocks near Greece, has 
been floated off, having suffered very slight 

The reports from Rome that the Italian 
Government contemplates the immediate 
re-establishment of full diplomatic relations 
with the United States were discredited in 
Washington. 

Gen. Booth, commander-in-chief of the 
Salvation Army, is at present in Rome on 
his return trip from India. A special cable 
says he is seeking an interview with the 
Pope. 

WONDEUFI L TUAIM:I> ItVT» 

Tbcy “Flay Cars*’ and i'oniinll .Suicide 
>'<>« .Hid Then. 

The Paris “Temps” publishes an extra- 
"•rdinarv article on rats. It appears that at 
the Folies Bergeres there is a Russian rat 
tamer who is giving a funny exhibition. 
Ho lias fat rats, lean rats, black rats, 
while rats, big rats, and, strangest of 
all, little rats. Everybody has seen a big 
rat, but for a little rat it is necessary to go 
to the Folies Bergeres. 

“ I found Douroff, the rat trainer,” says 
the Temps reporter, “overseeing tlie work 
of laying a miniature railroad, circular in 
form. In a sort of Franco-Russian gibber- 
ish he was scolding the workmen who were 
handling a little train formed of a locomo- 
tive, three wagon.s, and a baggage van. 
When tliis was done a little wooden station 
house was brouglit out and put in position. 
All along the line there were posts for 
switchmen and signals. Then when all was 
re idy a cage full of rats was carried bchir.d 
the scene. 

‘ ‘ Douroff clapped his hands. Immediate- 
ly tho rats came out and jumped upon the 
platform of tlie station. Half a dozen fat fel- 
lows climbed into the first-class carriage and ' 
sat there like aldermen. About half a dozen 
white rats witli their hca<ls and necks dyed 
black so that they looked as if they wore 
cloaks,got in the second class ; and a ragged- 
looking set of Bohemian and aristocrats took 
the third class. Upon the platform a great 
fat follow, the boss station master, or 
chej de gare, as the French call that official, 
walked pompously up and down and super- 
intended the whole business,paying special 
attenoion to a band of white chaps that were 
handling the freight. These employees 
took in their teeth the handles of the little 
trunks and carefully placed them in the van. 
A whistle is heard and then the engineer 
takes his position. Another cliap gets into 
the lookout, and another takes up his posi- 
tion in the pointinan’s box. There is an- 
other whistle. The locomotive puffs and 
the train starts. On the top of the risk a 
gray rat, after climbing up the little iron 
ladder, looks down upon the moving train. 
Everybody laughs. 

‘ ‘ ‘ It’s comical, isn’t it ? ” said Douroff to 
the reporter. “And doubtless you think 
it wonderful ; and yet the whole thing is 
done with the greatest simplicity. Except 
the education of my little baggage men, the 
thing was accomplished without the least 
difficulty. Tliis is the way I managed it: 
At their breakfast hour I placed the black 
rats on the platform in front of the first- 
class carriage, in which their bread and 
water was prepared for them. I did the 
same for the passengers of the second and 
third class, as well as for the engineer, the 
switchman, the lookout, and the baggage- 
men. Tliey all got their food in their prop- 
er places. At first I trained each group 
separately, little by little the habit grew 
upon them until I let them all out at once. 
Each one took his place without the least 
hesitation. As for the locomotive it is un- 
necessary to say tliat is not run by the 
engineer. It goes by a sort of clock-work, 
and that’s the way the trick is <lone. ■” 

Dourofl'tiien told the reporter the diffi- 

XOTES OX SCIEX€KAXI> IVDI STRY. 

An instrument has been invented in Ger- 
many by which the profile of a river bod 
may bo taken automatically with sulficient 
accuracy. A curved arm rests on the hot-, 
tom of the river, and, by means of a recoi’i.!- 
mg mechanism, the depth is automatically 
and precisely registered on a revolving 

A Michigan inv'^ntor l:as contrived a 
typewriter lor musical composera whicli, 
he claims, will greatly facilitate operations 
and secure very satisfactory results, d'hc 
copy -which it makes can be photograplied 
and a plate reproduced for printing, which 
is said to be superior to plates made in the 
ordinary way. 

One of the long-sought inventions is now 
reported to have been realized, namely, a 
machine by which Sisal hemp is rendered 
suitable for commercial purposes, and this 
without the disproportionate expense which 
has usually characterized contrivances for 
this purpose. The object of the machine— 
that of working out in good condition the 
fibre from the plant—is said to be satisfac- 
torily realized in its make-up and action to 
a degree only partially attained heretofore; 
thus, it is stated, some Englisii-mado ma- 
chines have l)ecn in use in San Domingo, in 
the Bahamas, and at other points, but ow- 
ing to tho fact of their cutting the fibre ■udren 
operating, their employment has proved un- 
desirable. This new machine is an Ameri- 
can invention, and one of its important ad- 
vantages is that, when the fibre leaves it, it 
is ready for the market except drying. 

Prof. Stokes of London has lately demon- 
strated in an ingenious process of experi- 
mentation the long-supposed presence of sus- 
pended matter in flame, which has been a 
much discussed (lueslion among chemists, 
some Irolding to one theory and some to an- 
other. Acconling to I’rof. Stokes, the way 
this is optically proved is to condense sun- 
light on the flame, and tho light is then 
scattered by the solid particlesin an extrem- 
ely thin layer, both where the beam enters 
the flame and where it leaves it ; it is polar- 
ized in the flame of reflection. An interest- 
ing as well as singular fact is here exhibited, 
namely, that tliis effect is not found in all 
flames. It is found to be absent, for instance, 
in that of a Bunsen flame tinged with burn- 
ing sodium; and in this case, according to 
Prof. Stokes, the fact is due to tiie sodium 
being in tho form of vapor instead of parti- 

The peculiar fact is remarked upon in 
the Engineering Journal tlmt, as compared 
witli English practice, tlie sand blast process 
has found but little favor in tlic United 
States a single company in Sheffield using at 
least 200 hor.se power of steam in its opera- 
ticn, and the applicationelscwhero in Europe 
being extensive for various purposes. In 
Sheffield tlie main utilization in this line is 
the recutting of new files to improve them. 
The process is familiar by which files are cut 
with chisels that raise upsliavings or teeth, 
these being of curved form and with a thin 
edge that soon crumbles or breaks, unless 
the cutting is skilfully done and tlie steel 
of good quality. When treate<l by the sand 
blast, the files are held at an angle, so that 
the san<i impinges on the back of the teeth, 
cutting away the thin edge, but not affect- 

ming strong 
cultics he bad to keep his rats from getting 
frightened at the electric lights on the ' ing the face, the teeth thus bn 
stage ; and while he was talking the signal' 
rat fell dow.a from his high post. Douroff 
swore. “ There goes another loss ! ’ said 
he. “A fall like that is death to a rat that 
is not in the full bloom of youth. Ho won’t 
die right away ; he will linger a weele, per- 
haps two, but he is bound to die or go mad. 
If begets crazy the poor little devil will 
commit suicide.” 

“ ‘ Suicide ! ” 
..■y yes, you may laugh as much as 

yo’ "^A^se, but I can tell you that suicide 
is qiüîto co'moiYVAn among rats. 1 don’t be- 
lieve there is a cr<ftature in the world more 
impres»**onabIe or of .o temperament more 
inciiu >d to melancholy o.r with a nervous 
lystcm more fragile than ara,‘, Would you 
beliovo it that out of my 230- pets I have 
always about thirty on tho si ek list? A 
degree, more or less, of heat or t.oPi their 
cage knocks out eight or ten. JPneumonia 
finishes one of them in forty-e^gj^t hours. 
But that is nothing* The tiling is to 
see to their air.useineiit. If 1' di<l not give 
them their freedom every second day, and if 
I did not let them out of thoji- cage for a 
couple of hours every day anq allow them 
full liberty to scamper about ib an enclosed 
place, I would lose one-half of''them in eight 
days. At first they would bacome melan 
choly, and at the end of thre»» days they 
would all be crazy rats. Even -with all my 
care some of them still go mad. Youshould 

TO I «RTTXE imXTERS. 

ÜAmc Hoi ill Sense Ailvlec from a 
Hiircesofnl Itiisincss Muii. 

Mr. Erastiis Wiman lias found time in the 
midst of his multifarious duties to contri- 
bute the following article the sentiments of 
M'liich will be endorsed by even those who 
cannot agree with Mr. Wiman in all that he 
writes :— 

Haves defined motive in view. 
Do not mortgage your future—it may be 

useful to you hereafter. 
Tho surest way to mortgage your future is 

to incur indebtedness. 
The only justification tor debt is tho im- 

mediate J ro.speot of profit. 
Incur no debt, except that on which you 

can realize in order to liquidate what you 

The young man who incurs debts without 
securing a corresponding ability to pay them 
practically pawns his future—his most pre- 
cious possession. 

Three-fourths of all the progress in this 
new world has been achieved by the gener- 
ous and judicious use of credit. Vet tluec- 
fourths of all the anxiety that pervades it 
has come from the abuse of cre<lit. Like 
every other blessing, the greater tlie good 
the nearer tho evil. 

Credit is often unnecessarily used to sup- 
ply some fancied want, to promote some 
speculative enterprise or in some way to 
hypothecate the future. 

Hence, always take a week to decide 
whether you should go into debt or not. A 
week’s delay may save a year of sorrow. 
“ Falsehooil prospers by precipitancy.” 

Is it a fact that the woild is diviiled into 
two classes—those who save all they can 
and those who spend all they can? Is the 
division furiher extended so as to include 
on the one side those who are always cred 
itors, an<l on the other side those who are 
always debtors? 

If this is so, and it rests with the reader 
of these lines, who is young rnd has yet 
time to shape his destiny, surely he will 
make every effort to get into tlie camp oi 
those who are likely to be the freest from 
anxiety all their days. 

Human happiness is difficult to achieve 
it is easy to destroy. It may not always 
reside in the first of these divisions, it 
certainly never stays long in tlie latter. 

The virtue most conspicuous in its ab- 
sence in the average human being is thrift. 
It can come only by cultivation. Hence 
cultivate thrift by periodicity in saving. 

Fitful saving may do for the man who 
has a tendency for thrift,but for the average 
of humanity a trained and determined 
course of action is necessary. The dis- 
cipline of regularity is just as essential in 
saving as it is any other exercise of the body 
or tiie mind. Hence periodicity in saving 
is the way to get an exercise in that virtue 
of virtues, whereby oar young man may for 
all time call his soul his own. 

If you live in a city, one of the best ways 
to secure periodicity in saving is to join a 
local building and loan association. If you 
do not know of one, write to me and I will 
gi\ e you the name of a secretary. The obliga- 
tion in joining one of these associations is to 
pay into a treasury so much money a montli. 
It is a splendid exercise, and not only yiehls 
a larger interest than any other investment, 

cutters witliout the thin curUii edge left by but is safer, because it is based upon build- 
the chisels in cutting. The operation is ing homos for the people of the middle class 
very rapid, requiringluut a fewsecoiids, and wlio will never sacrifice their liome if they 
the value of the files is much incrcasea. { can help it. These associations now include 
Sand, however, in the common sense, is not ' a capital exceeding that of the national 
employed in this process, buta mixture of banks, and are providing more homes than 
sandy clay and water, thin enough to becir- ' any other instrumentality. The good they 
culaled by pumps. This mixture of clay ; are doing is incalculable, for in the créa' 
water, as it may be called, is drawn in by tion of iiomes rests the hope of the repub- 
induction nozzles and discharged through a lie. 
thin slit made in chilled cast iron tips that j If you live in tho country try to get pos- 
■wear away very rapidly. session of some land by saving your money. 

The eslablishment of M. M.intois in Paris '-•ilhor in using the instrumentaiity of tiie 
is said to furnish all the glass ground for building and loan association or seme other 

• ’ - • ' ■ ' plan by which you can buy on installments. 
If possible, get possession of some of God’s 
earth. Land near great cities of rapid 
growth is likely to be exceedingly valuable. 

telescopic lenses at the far-famed shops of 
the Messrs. Clark in Cambridge, Mass., 
whoso celebrity in this line has long been 
unrivalled. Their practice is to import tho ^ r 
material in the shape of large disks, which Good farm land is sure to grow in favor, 
are generally flat on both sides. Tlie first j Remember that the law of supply and de 
grinding is done by machinery, the abrading mand prevails in real estate as m every 
material being Tilghman’s chilled iron glo- other trade. Limited supply is dangerous, 
bules, wliich are found to be more effective , vvith a limited demand. But if 
than sand, and the finer grinding is accom- supply is regulated by accessibility and 
plished by means of varying grades of nearness to large aggregations oMiumanity, 
emery ; but it is in the finishing process rapid means of communication, the 
that tlie American operations take rank | Bniitations are generally safe. As to the ex- 
over the foreign. Tlie final touclies and the | tent of tho demand, it must rest with the 
polishing are all done by hand, the rouge cliaiacter of the place near wliich the land 
being applied on the tip of the finger. It is is located 
necessary to employ constant tests during 
the course of the grinding, these at first be- 

mehhanical and made •' «nliero,-, 
see a mad ra* '•■"i ro'-'UQk ^,uong uie rost. [ but such tests simply insure accurate 
 iV. „4l  ... ^4- Ulr.   ' . . . 

The Child Froblemln Citicn. 

“The Child Problem in Cities” is the title 
of a strikingly suggestive article in “ The 
Review of Reviews, by John H. Finley, the 
secretary of the New-York State Charities 
Aid Association. Mr. Finley is favorably 
known as an energetic and intelligent stu- 
dent of practical sociology. His present- 
ment of a vexed “question does not confine 
tself to harrowing pictures of slum life and 
the training of criminals, but embodies a 
luminous explanation of secret causes, and 
what is rarer, a workable scheme for their 
abolition. Friends of the poor, whoso best 
impulses have hitherto been chilled by 
the baffling confession that no adequate 
remedy exists, may take lieart from the en- 
couraging views of this careful observer, 
whose experience has led to these practical 
results. Tho “ child problem,” as Mr. Fin- 
ley aptly declares, is the whole problem of 
charities and correction. In New York 
city, where the population is cr''wded in 
some quarters at the rate of 330,000 to 
tha square mile, the child’s immediate 
usefulness prompts evasion of tho Com- 
pulsory Education law. Moreover, if 
every existing class-room were filled to 
its legal limit, nearly 100,000 chil- 
dren would still lack school accommoda- 
tion. In their tenement-houses, whose pro- 
prietors exact an exorbitant rental, the 
death-rate has averaged 23.06, against 14.28 
in improved dwellings of the same character. 
The huddling in back teuemcut-attics, the 
puny frames and starved intellects of ill-fed, 
ill-clad child-workers, who rise with the sun 
and toil in a stifling atmosphere until mid- 
night, amid a mixed crowd of adults of both 
sexes; the pestilent street-life, in which vice 
flaunts openly and shame and crime find 
their pupils—all this is familiar by reitera- 
tion. It is not, however, so generally known 
that philanthropic institutions often block 
the way to true reform. “Why,” said the 
superintendent of a child’s home, in opposing 
a bill at Albany, “it will ruin our institu- 
tlo i. Wo are building an extension, and 
w ; shall have no children to pat in it. ” This 
ci ‘-y pays, under State laws, nearly $2,000,- 
000 annually to uninspected private institu- 
tions, and to this Mrs. J. S. Lowell directly 
ascribes the enormous increatse in tho number 
of dependent children, the law relieving the 
parent of every duty, restricting none of his 
rights, and demanding nothing for the sup 
port of his child. 

Mr. Finley criticises General Booth’s col- 
ony scheme as the mere “ scum-skimming ” 
of a pool whose pollution will continue. His 
own recommendations are substantially 
Enact and enforce good tenement-house 
laws ; extend the factory laws to include 
home industries ; enforce the truancy laws 
and promote the fulfilment of parental ob- 
ligations ; include kindergartens and “ half 
time ” schools in the school system and let 
the “ privileged half ” extend the sphere of 
its individual effort and personal contact. 
As to orphans and foundlings, he advocates 
the commissioning of a qualified inspector of 
the subsidized homes, and the extension of 
the “placing-out” system. This has suc- 
ceeded in every country where it has been 
tried. A family of good character is peid 
to take charge of a child, whose clothing, 
schoolbooks and medical attendance are 
provided for by a committee, and the super- 
vision of the local clergyman, s^oolteacher 
and physician is solicited, the teacher and 
physician receiving a imall payment for 
their services. The child is thus under 
trustworthy surveillance, and is ’■.'esides 
visited by members of the committee. In 
France this method has long ffourisbed, and 
in Scotland't basiiiminiabed jM^perif*' 

Then the others, exasperated at his outrage- 
ous conduct, attack him furiously, and soon 
finish him. Some rats, «.'-s I told you, com- 
mit suicide. They refuse all kinds of food. 
No amount of coaxing and petting can cheer 
them when in the melancholy mood. They 
refuse to eat until they die.’ 

“ ‘ Do you think that this fellow that fell 
down, threw himself down intentionally ?’ 

‘That is my belief,’ said Douroff. ‘I 
would swear to it.’ Tlien the rat trainer 
began to can ss the wounded rat. ‘Mouchka, 
my poor little Mouchka,’ he murmured. 
‘ You want to leave your old master? Ah, 
bad Mouchka !’ ” 

Love and Hlarrla.*cc In Jaimii. 

curvature, and ty their very nature can take 
no accountof irregularities in the texture of 
the glass, these being detected and remedied 
only by means of optical tests. When the 
preliminary polishing is finished the lens is 
roughly mounted and submitted to the most 
rigid examination—that is, a beam of light 
from what is called at the workshops an 
“ artificial star” is transmitted through the 
lens, and enables the workmen to locate de- 
fect of all sorts ; the remedy is then a 
inaUer of touch and try, and is a long and 
tedious process. 

Kiiglaud lu India. 

“ The Duty and Destiny of England in 
India” is the title of a remarkable article 

grave question has been raised by Sir by Sir Edwin Arnoi;i in the February North I 
Edwin Arnold in the February number of 
the Cosmopolitan. Writing of love and 
marriage in Japan, he defends with spirited j 
eloquence the superlative praise he bestow- 
ed on Japanese women in his two recently 
published books. Therein he called them 
“semi-angelic,” and now he iterates that 
“ the Japanese female comes, all things con- ■ 
sidoicd, nearestof her sex, as regards natur- 
al gifts, to what wo understand by an 
angelic disposition. ” Not content with this. 
Sir Edwin, waxing warm, explicitly de- 
clares that “ this daughter of the Land of 
tho Rising Sun might pass, I really believe, 
into a higher state of existence with very 
few changes of nature, manners, or heart, 
and find herself, end be found there, quite 
at home.” If Sir Edwin were alone in this 
belief, his Occidental brethren might feel 
inclined to ascribe his ardor to the well- 
known climatic influences of the land of tho 
lotus, working, in his case, upon an imag- 
ination as sensitive as it is fecund and fine. 
He has, however, but added his command- 
ing voice to the chorus of praise that has 
been steadily swelling since Pierre Loti 
started the tune in his exquisite idyls 
Now it is to be observed that, by all ac- 
counts, the key to the character of the 
Japanese woman lies in the word obedience. 
Ages ago, we are told by Mr. Henry Nor- 
man, her “three great duties ” were relig- 
iously d< dared to bo obedience ; if a daugh- 
ter, to her father ; if a wife, to lier husband ; 
if a widow, to her eldest son. At tho will 
of her parents the Japanese girl accepts her 
husband, and accept one she must before she 
is 20 years old, or join the slaves of Aphro- 
dite, and Confucius is presumably happy at 
the devotion to his behests. The husband 
lias an almost unquestioned right, for tho 
smallest reason or none at all, to divorce his 
wife, who, however, under all provocations, 
remains absolutely faithful. Out of any five 
marriages at least two,it issaid, end in some 
sad and capricious separation, for “the hus- 
band can get rid of liis wife on the ground of 
too much gossiping or because of disagree- 
ments with the mother-in-law; and tho 
worst of it is that the children afterward 
belong to him exclusively.” That is one 
reason, Sir Edwin tells us, why Japanese 
wives are so divinely patient. Yet it is not 
alone for tho tenacious fidelity and blind 
obedience of tlio wives that English, Ameri- 
can, and French travelers have been ravish- 
ed to adoration by the charnts of the Japan- 
ese woman. Even as a child she is silent^ 
demure, restrained, and polite ; even as a 
geisha,ov dancing girl, she is the very goddess 
of gentleness and grace ; even as an unfortu- 
nate she is pure of heart and speech - always 
she is peerless, enchanting, angelic. 

Having stated the question raised by Sir 
Edwin, it is no doubt needless for us to in- 
dicate the gravity of its import. Every 
woman of the Western world, proud of her 
comparative enfranchisement, yet restive 
under its limitations, will hear with disdain 
if not alarm the raptures of enlightened men 
over the incomparable charms of her Orien- 
tal, pagan, and enslaved sister. What be- 
comes, indeed, of the boasted progress of the 
world, the splendid evolution of society, the 
segis of Christianity—of woman’s rights and 
woman’s achievements—if, after all, culti- 
vated men of authoritative judgment and 
exquisite taste—poets, journalists, and 
knights—pass all this by and prostrate 
themselves at the feet of semi-barbaric wo- 
men, whose social shackles they ignore, 
whose religious and moral benightment they 
laud, and whose domestic servitude they 
esteem a virtue ? Verily, in Sir Edwin’s con- 
summate praise there lies invidious com- 
parison. Can it be that the civilized male 
of to-day longs secretly for a return of tho 
loathsome clays when women were in thrall? 
At any rate, the Occidental woman has been 
contemned. Let Sir Edwin explain. 

In the Sahara desert the day may be 
boiling hot, but not infrecjnently tho tem- 
perature at night falls belo freezing point. 

An experiment-J fried mush In- 
stead f duck, is 

American Review. Sir Edwin takes occa- 
sion to courteously remind Americans that 
no matter how careless or indifferent certain 
sections of tho community may profess to be 
regarding Russia’s designs on India, it is 
really a matter in which tlie United States 
should be profoundly interested. .Should 
the Czar ever seriously challenge the British 
posecssion of India, and perhaps i^ven some 
day succeed in ousting her from the Penin- 
sula, it would be a clire event for human 
progress, and indirectly for tho United 
States themselves. It would be the triumph 
of the Slav over the Saxon, ami would set 
back tho d»îvolopment of Asia, and the ad- 
vancement of the human race generally, at 
least a thousand years. “ 1 can imagine,” 
says Sir Edwin, “some of the clever young 
newspaper men, whom I have been every- 
where glad to meet, responding in familiar 
local phrase to this : ‘ Well, but it would 
not be our funeral !’ In this respect they 
would find out their mistake if they should 
live )o g enough. The loss of India to Eng- 
land would mean the breaking up and decay 
of our ancient empire ; the eventual spread 
of Slavonic and Mongolian hordes all over 
the vacant places and open markets of the 
world ; the world’s peace gone ; again, as 
in days of Belisarius, the march of sciences, 
arts, religions, arrested as when Omar 
burned tlie Alexandrian Library ; and 
history once more put back to the be- 
ginning of a new effort, under novel 
and gloomy auspices, to effect that 
wiiich is the perpetual object of its 
course and its combinations—the final 
amalgamation of all the peoples of the globe 
under one law and one common faith and 
culture. . . . The clear duty to Eng- 
land, therefore, towards India is to legis- 
late and atl minister for her good, regard- 
less of selfish considerations and only care- 
ful not to lose step with the slow* progress 
of the Asiatiemind liy adopting the restless 
paces of Western reform. From the begln- 
ing until to-day that duty has never been 
put out of mind. Seventy years ago, when 
somebody found Mouiitstewart Elpl.instone 
sitting in his tent at night surrounded with 
piles of school-books, and asked the Gover- 
nor of Bombay what lie was doing, he—one 
of the most devoted of administrators—re- 
plied : ‘ I am paving our way out of India. 
I do not believe the English Government 
wouhl hesitate at any measure, even if it 
involved the eventual loss of India, could it 
be made clear to them that that measure 
was for the sure and lasting benefit of the 
millions committed to our charge in those- 
wide regions. 35ut it is their opinion, and 
it is honestly mine, w'ho love India as well 
as I love England, that the connection be- 
tween the two peoples is one ordained by 
Divine Providence itself, and the issues of 
that long strife that gave the great country 
to us, out of the hamls and above tho heads 
of so many fi rce claimants, was a happy 
result, for India, first, and after tliat tor 
England ; but chiefly for her in the noble 
duties and in the majesty of the mighty and 
onerous charge laid upon lier. 

An eagle always feels more or less soarness 
in its wings w’hen it uses them. 

In Japan, it is said, there arc apple trees 
growing four inches in height, which bear 
fruit freely about the size of currant'». 

A strange commentary on the anxiety of 
women to possess the franchise is furnished 
by the city of Boston, the most cultured 
centre in the United States. The advocates 
of women’s rights in that city are finding it 
difficult to explain the apathy which exists 
among the Boston women to make use of 
their right to vote for School Commissioners. 
In the year 1888 20,252 women registered 
as voters, and 19,490 voted at the election. 
In 1889 only 10,051 voted, in 1890 the num- 
ber had fallen to 7,434 while in 1891 less 

’ than 6000 exercised the franchise. It seéms 
that the women of Massachusetts laboured 
liard for years to secure the right to go to 
the polls, and yet in the course of three 
years tho number vdio availed themselves 
of tho new liberty fell from nearly 20,000 to 
ü.ooa 

CONTINUED SOLID PROGRESS 
-OF THK- 

NORTII AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Tlio annual mcetiiiK of this company wa.»» 
hold at the hcadoflloe, 'I'oronlo, Thursday, Jani 
uary 28ch, 189'2. The chair was occupied by tha 
prcHident, Hon. Alox. Mackenzio. M.P., exj 
Prime Minister of C.anada. Tholaigegatherina 
of representatives from all parts of the Dom-j 
inion exprosned tho greatest enthusiasm andi 
pleasure at the conUmied solid progress madej 
by tho company during the pnf tyoar. In every; 
branch of the busino.ss tending to Its prosperity| 
large increases were made. Tho directors an-, 
nouncsd that tho ntimbcr of pohcicH and inJ 
Burunces i.ssucd cxcc<‘dod those of IBUII, whilc^ 
the total amount of insuranco now in force 
exceeds SH.(KO.UfH). •Mie mterost income ex- 
ceeds $o7.000 and was again sufllcient to pay the 
death losses of the year and leave a substantial 
balance. Tholotal income, assets reserve and' 
net surplus can ho seen by tho following con- 
densed statement:— 
Cash income $ 401.040 50 
Expenditure (including death 

claims, endowments, profits and 
all pavmeiiLs to policy holders) ... 2ii7.425 63 

Assets l,215.5r>0 41i ' 
Reserve fund  9.>l,o48 oo 
Net surplus for policvlioldcrs  183,0T2 41 

Audited and round correct. 
JAMES CAKLYLK.. M. I).. WM. MCCABE. 

Auditor Managing Director. 
The affairs of the company wero again sub: 

milted for the consuloration of tho company's 
consulting actuary. Win. T. Standen of New 
York, who reported that the company was in a 
most highly satisfactory position, and that 
while there wa.s much to commend end con-i 
gratiilatc, he was unable to And a single point 
to condemn. j 

“ Although strictly in line with your experi'^ 
ence since tho date of your organisation, it| 
seems that no previous year shows so much of. 
healthy, steady, and vigorous growth. Tho cle^ 
ments of the favorable growth, covering as they 
do the results of tho work of all your executive^ 
departments, are a substantial proof that your, 
business in every phase has been skilfully and 
intclligcntlj; managed. 

“ Your gain in total insurance in force is a< 
sure indication that your policy holders are' 
saLisfied with the conduct of the company andl 
iipprcciato your able and untiring supervision! 
of its affairs. | 

"Your largo proportioii of twenty payment 
life policies secures a good premium income,' 
binds tho insured to its continuance for a long 
time to como, and nevertheless hassufllcientof 
tho element of investment to secure a good de- 
gree of persistency.” 

Tho president, the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M. 
P., placed a full report of tho affairs of tho com- 
pany before tho meeting. Ho congratn- 
latod thoin that the work ot ?891 showed that 
tho company had continued its prosperous car-, 
eor, and that gratifying advances had been 
made, especially in that most important item—j 
SURPLUS, Attention was drawn to the compaiiyi 
having last year paid its first investment poli-' 
cics, and that tho results proved satisfactory tO' 
their holders. He drew attention to tho largO| 
amount of profits oorned by the company last 

•, and that tho same would compare most, 
ith that of any other compt ~ 

Tvhich was the strongest reason ho could 

policies iiAliis company, as those holdini 

ye , 
favorably with that of any other compan; 

1 tl 

itto their advantage to do. In referring to the 

vaneo why nolicyholdors should maintain their 
policies in tliis company *’ ’ 
term investment poHciC! 

SI:' 
tl 

glo . 
would certainly find 

position of the company he stated its solidity- 
is not exceeded by anv other on this continent,) 
and its assets arc all safely in vested in first-clMS 
securitio.s. 

In concluding his remarks he expressed his 
confidence that every contract entered into by 
the company would bo as surely met in tho 
future as it had bo^n in the past, and express- 
ed his pride .\nd plcasime in being conm eted, 
with a company that had attained ruch •re- 
cord for fair dealing with its policyholders uLd 
prompt paymentof death claims. 

Mr. John L. Rlaikic, vice-president, who >9 
also president of one of our largest and nio''f 
successful loan companies, made an intercpt- 
Ing .speech dealing largely with tho financial 
position ot the company. Ho explained some 
reasons for the great financial success that had, 
been attained by the company in so short o 
period, and stated that this was largely owh-.g 
to tho fact thatcarc had been exercised to bu'H 
it upon foundations broad and deep, so solid,' 
indeed, that future generations of policyhold, 
ersin it can at all times keep an ea-sy mind aq 
to tho ability of tho company to fulfil its agree-j 
monts and contracts. In tho important point 

MILLION-MILE KECOItOS 

A Krills'it Locomotive That 1:1111 Hint IMs- 
taucein Niue Yeiir-s. 

English railway journnls and for very 
good reasons, are doing considerable brag- 
ging about tiie superiority of tlie English 
rolling stock, and great stress is laid upon 
the woiuiorful performance of a “6-foot-4” 
express engine named the “ Charles Dick- 
ens,” that recently completed her millionth 
mile in nine years, running every day ex- 
cept Sunday between Manchester and Lon- 
don and Northwestern, and doubling back, 
making a round trip of 307 miles. This 
womlerful duty performance for 9 years, 
never missing a trip for repairs or to go into 
the shops, is almost beyond the ken of Can- 
adian or American railroad men. Tlic 
“Charles Dickens” is 50 feet long and 
weighs 33 tons, witli an additional 25 tons 
for tlic tender, whose tank holds 1,800 gal- 
lons of water ; 183^ miles, the distance be- 
tween London and Mancliester, is covered 
in four and a quarters liours, the return trip 
being on the same schedule as the going. 

Inquiry among railroad officials developed 
the fact that while tlieso gentlemen are ever 
ready to crack up” their roads and every- 
thing pertaining therelo, they simply threw 
up the sponge when it came to producing 
the statement of any engine that could show 
a record equal to that of the “ Charles Dic- 

But there are American engines that have 
travelled 1,000,000 miles. The periods 
taken to cover this enormous distance vary 
from fifteen to thirty-five years. “One 
very great dilliculty that precludes the 
chance of an American engine making a 
‘ Charles Dickens’ record is that their road- 
beds arc not as porfectas these in England,” 
said a general manager who has worked up 
from the position of fireman. “ It isdoubt- 
ful if ever in the history of Canada or tlie 
United States there will be roadbeds as per- 
fect as the English. Look at the enormous 
difference in the number of miles operated 
by our roads and those of England. We 
cannot afford to keep thousands of miles 
of track in as perfect order as they do in 
England their hundreds. Our roads are 
hampered by bad grades, curves, and tlie 
scarcity of good roadbed material in many 
places, besides countlessother causes. The 
roadbed is tlie life of a locomotive. Taken 
all in all, I doubt whetlier a better average 
than 20(> miles per day can be shown by any 
passenger locomotive in Canada or the Unit- 
ed States. 

B. F. Keisey, who used to build loco- 
motives for the Pennsylvania Company, 
says that some of the best locomotives he 
has heard of can boast of no better than 251,- 
000 miles running before tliey had to go into 
the shop for repairs. No. 273 for years 
averaged 1,200 miles per week, but that, 
with an allowance for switching, would be 
no more than 05,000 miles per year. That 
would bo l)ut 585,000 miles in nine years. 

An oflicial of the St. Louis and Hannibal 
thinks one of his big “ utility” locomotives 
lias a crack record. Her mileage for one 
year and a half, duringwhich timeshenever 
missed a trip for repairs, was 340,000 mile?. 
Tho oscillation and wear and tear on Ameri- 
can engines make it almost impossible to 
keep an engine out of the shop for more 
than two years. 

Noith Ameiican Life Assurance Company. 

Solidity, perinanonco and profit are the 
chief characteristics of the annual statement 
of this progresssive institution which ap- 
pears elsewliere in these columns. Y ear after 
year steady and substantial gains have been 
made in those particulars wliich go to per- 
manently build up a financial institution. 
Until to-day the Nortli American Life is able 
to point to results probably unattained by 
any other Canadian lifoco:npany in an equal 
period of time. The policy of the company 
has always been progressive ; its plans are 
popular and adapted to the wants of the in- 
suring public, and in the words of »is esteem- 
ed president, the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, 
it has established for itself “ a record for 
fair dealing with its policyholders and 
prompt payment of death claims.” That its 
investments have been skillfully managed is 
best evidenced by the statement of V’’ice- 
President Blaikie, that nob a single dollar 
has been lost through them, and furtlier, 
tliat the average rate of interest realized 
during 1891 was over 6 percent., being a 
higher rate than earned by most financial 
institutions. The company has an excellent 
manager in the person of Mr. William Mc- 
Cabe, who is ably assisted by Mr. L. Gold- 
man, the company’s secretary. 

of net surplus to Uabilitiosho mentioned that, 
the percentage of the North American is IS.Olj 
which is higher than tho majority of leading 
companies transacting business in this Domin- 

liarsli* But— ? 

“Ho,’’ said a well-known statesmar, “ I 
shall never believe that woman lias the pro- 
per judgment and sense to cast a ballot, or 
interfere in politics, while she is so weak- 
minded as to passively suffer year after 
year, from diseases pccnliar to females, 
when every newspaper she picks up. tells of 
tlie morit.s of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Proorip- 
tion. Not to take advantage of Uie remedy 
is ceriainly an indictation of mental weak- 

Tliere is wholesome kernel of truth in- 
side the rough sliell of tliis ungallant speech. 
The “ Favorite Prescription’’ is invaluable 
in all uterine troubles, inflammations, ul- 

: ccrations, displacements, nervous disorders, 
prostration, exhaustion, ov hysteria. For 
run-down, worn-out women, no more 
strengthening tonic or nervine is known. 

A contemporary says lawyers are noted 
for losing ilicir patience. How about 
doctoi's? 

.1 Boiimuce. 

She wfisfair ami my passion begun! 
She smiled—and 1 could no-, but love ! 

But when from af ar I detected catarrh. 
No beauty my passion could move! 

In despair she songlit doctors in vain. 
Till she learned of “ Humanity’s boon 

Now lier breath is as .sweet as the dew 
Wliich fallsuptm roses in June. 

To-night, as wo sit in our homo, 
.‘\nd I kiss her sweet lips o'er and o'er. 

We bless Dr. 8agc in our bliss. 
J''or the joy that ho brought to our door. 

There is no disease more trying to friend- 
ship tlian catarrh ! The constant effort to 
clear the thioat and nose, tlie foul breath, 
all the features of tho disease, make it as 
much dreaded by the friend as by the vic- 
tim. Humanity lias cause to bless Dr. Sage 
for his “Catarrh Tlemedy.” The manufac- 
turers offer to forfeit $500 for any ease they 
cannot cure. 

The value of the crown of England, ex- 
clusivcof tlie cost of the metal, is .£'200,000. 
It has been four times in pawn, once for 
£2,000 only. 

The Rest Life I’ollcy. 

It’s not tlie Tontine plan, or Endowment 
plan, or Ten years’ renewable plan. It’s 
not adding your few dollars to the liumlreds 
of millions that tlic insurance companies 
boastof. It’s a better investment than any 
of those. It is investing a few dollars in that 
Standard Remedy, tlie “Golden Medical 
Discovery,” a cure for Consumption, in its 
early stages, and all tliroat and lung trou- 

vSomc are born rich, others achieve riches, 
while others become l»ank cashiers. 

Jolly <;oo<l Ilcnllli. 

Was born near the famous White Sulphur 
Springs, Y'irgiiiia. In my experience of 40 
years found these and other mineral waters 
to possess many good qualities, but among 
all found St. Leon the most powerful to 
regulate the system and promote jolly good 
health and pleasant feelings. vSt. Leon is 
really charming. J.H. GILL, .Smith’s Ready 
Reminder, Toronto. 

It does not change the weather to com 
plain about it, but there is a little satisfac 
tion in a good vigorous kick once in awhile 

An inestimable remedy for a cough or 
cold, Adams’ Wild Cherry & Licorice Tutti 
Frutti Gum. Sold by all druggists <fe con- 
fectioners ; 5 cents. 

We presume the cork has a large floating 
population. 

caitnoN'.s TOOTiiALiiE eirn. 
For sale by Druggists. Price 15c. 

A.P. 594. 

ion. ’ He also drew attention to those companies 
claiminpt superiority on account of vastness of 

Ho reminded his listeners tlmt these com-1 
panics had also immense liabilities, and that 
when the true test is applied. vi'/„ the ratio of 
net surplus to assets, it will be found that tho 
North American Life is entitled to higher rank 
than many of the»o largo institutions. 

Another point mentioned was that tho mor- 
tality had not increased over the previous 
year, while the rate of intorestshows a slight 
increase, and was again in advance of the in- 
terest earned by any of tho other leading com- 
panies. In closing his remarks ho said the 
position of the company at tho end of 1891 war- 
ranted the policyholders in regarding it with 
extreme satisfaction, its prominent charac- 
teristics being soLiDiTr, PERMANENCE am? 

In referring to the excellent management he 
drew attention to the great benefit the com- 
pany had derived from the skilled services of 
Sir. Win. MoCabe, F. I. A., and aUoto his asj 
sistant, Mr. Goldman, seecei-jaTy. as also the eftf- 
cient staff not on.V? at the head oftico but 
throug^'it Vue fiela. 

Reference was made to tho care giver 
to the medical department by its cxperienceo 
medical chief. Jas Thorburn, Esq., M. D. 

Tho Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator, vice-presi- 
dent, in expressing pleasure at being present 
at the meeting and noting the continued pro- 
gro.ss of the company, stated that he dcsiretl to 
remind those present that it was the Hon< 
Alex. Mackenzie's birthday, and that on that 
day the worthy chairman had reached the al- 
lotted span of life, namely, 70 year-». Ho re- 
ferred in very kindly torm.s to Mr. Mackenzie, 
and in moving a special vote of thanks, accom- 
panied by a substantial mark ot tho great and 
valuable services rendered by the president to 
the company, he stated that this gentlemen 
had on all occasions given great attention td 
the affairs of tho company and that his reputa- 
tion for honesty and uprightness was recogniZ' 
ed throughout the whole Dominion. 

J. K. iCcrr, Ksq.. Q.. C., in seconding tha 
spec.al vote of tlianks, congratulated Mr. Mac* 
kenzie on belnr.at the meeting that day. and 
stated that although unable to work physically 
as formerly, his brain was as clear as ever, and 
his opinion and excellent advice continued 
to bo of the greatc-?t value to tho company. 
Mr. Kerr stated Lliathc feltdobarred from say- 
ing all he would like to owing to the presence 
of the president, as it would appear like flat- 
tery, but he know all present would agree with 
him when he stated that Mr. Mackenzie was a 
man who always did his duty faithfully, lie 
felt confident that all would lOin with nin: in 
tho sincere wish that tho president would be 
spared many years to preside on similar occa^ 

Mr. Vice-President Blaikie intimated at 
this point that Hor. Attorney-General 
Mowat exceedingly regretted his inability to 
be present to-day, being hindered by iU- 
ness, as it would have given him extreme 
satisfaction to bo with us and unite with thd 
ethers in congratulating his much esteemed 
and honored friend, the Hon. Alexander Mac- 
kenzie, on atraining his 70th birthday, and 
wishing him many days of happiness and u.sci 
fxlness, crowned with heaven s richest bicss, 
ieg.s. I 

Dr, Carlyle, in his interesting remarks re- 
specting the splendid position of the company, 
stateil that he kncwtlio assets in tho balance 
sheet were held by tho company, as he had cxi 
aminod each one individually, andwassure if 
t'ley were placed on tho market to-day they 
would realize a larger sum than that at whiclf 
tliey were lieid by tho company. After going 
fully into the financial position of the com^ 
p.uiy, ho concluded by saying There aro 
many reasons for considering it a pleasure tc 
speak in the strongest possible terms of thd 
highly satisfactory character of this annua) 
statement." 

Dr. Thorburn. tho medical director, made an 
intore-iting report of the work of his depart^ 
ment, and also referred to iho prevailing epi- 
demic, la grippe, which hail, so far. to a great 

extent, baffled the skill of the medical profes-) 

Mr. T, B. Lavers, Provincial manager, StJ 
John, N.B., spoke in an enthusiastic manner ofi 
tho position of the company in tho Lower Pro. 
Vinces. 

Dr, Ault from Montreal, manager for tho 
Province of Quebec, also referred to the sub- 
Btantial position the company had attained in 
his Province, and Mr. William Hamilton, city 
agent. Toronto, stated that ho found the cost of 
securing new business by tho leading Ameri* 
can companies was very much higher than that 
of the North American. In other porcentagoa 
ho made from ofiiuial figures, such as interest 
earned, mortality, relative surplus, etc, they 
all tended to show tho North American was a 
most desirable company for insurers. 

Tho usual votes of thanks were pasj .. 
At a sub.scquent meeting of tho newly «loct- 

ed board of directors the Hon, Alex. M.»ckon- 
zic was unanimously le-electoa president, J- L. 
Blaikie, Ksq., and Hon. G.W. Allan, vico-prcslj 

A gooJ camel will travel 100 miles a day 
for ten days. 

All orange tree only four inches high at 
Yuna City, CaL, has borne a perfectly form- 
ed orange about the size of a curr-^int. 

iinother Good Girl Gone Wrong. 

•Suiulay Scliool teacher (sadly)—I’m afraid 
Johnny, tliat I will never meet you in heav- 

Jolimiy—Why? Whathaveyou been do- 
ing now? 

Every workman in Japan wears on his 
capon his liack an inscription giving his 
business and his employer’s name. 

Tlie Russian cen.sor m St. i’eteraburg is 
now permitting the transmission of des- 
patclies concerning the measures taken by 
the Czar’s Government for the relief of the 
starving peasants on the Volga. On 
Friday wo learned of the promulgation 
of tlic order for the purchase of 15,000,000 
rubles’ worth of wheat and yesterday we 
learned tliat 40,000,000 poods of grain were 
awaiting transportation. It appears also 
that railroad business has been reorganized 
in such a way as to quadruple the carrying 
power of at least 0110 of the great lines, ami 
that an imperial commission has been ap- 
pointed to supervise the work of relief. 
The fact that the Czar is possessed of abso- 
lute autliority enables him to do things in 
a peremptory fashion, both in peace and in 

Bon't Forget 
That to remove corns, warts, bunions in a 
few days, all that is required is to apply 
the old and well-tested corn cure—Putnam’s 
Painless (!orn Extractor. Sure, safe, pain- 
less. Putnam’s Corn Extractor makes no 
s'^re spot.s hard to heal, acts quickly and 
painlessly on hard and soft corns. 

The lawn-mower is a good deal like the 
keeper of a bucket-shop—it shavea the { 
green. j 

OK:© ©KlOYS 

Both the method and results whei. 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and curcÆ'îtSfttual 
constipation. Syrup of Frgs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever mo-' ' 
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in it*' 
effects, prepared only from the most' 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities common dit 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy knowrr. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75o 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by tha 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,, 
SAN FBANOISOO, OAIJ. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

AGENT.H >VA.\Ti;i»-For “Cut cfDi^rkncss 
into Tfight, or the story of my Life,” by 

Jp'-eph F. He.s^ the converted Prize-Fighter 
and Saloon-Keeper. 'I'hc story of his travels 
and the life holed are more thiillinglhan the 
page of fiction. Send for cireu'ars end tornis. 
\VM. BRKms, Publisher. Toronto.'Ont. 

How are you?” 
“Nicely. Thank "STon,” 
“Thank Who?” 
“Why the inventor of 

8C0TTS 
EMOLSIOII 

Which cored ms 0) CONSUMPTION.” 
Givâ for its discover;. That it | 

does not roAke you sick when you ) 

Give thanks. That it is three times as | 
efficacious as the old-fashioned | 
cod liver oil. 

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder- 
ful flesh producer. 

Give thanks. Thatit is the best remedy | 
for Cof2Suwplio?i,Sc7'o/ula, 1 
^7'onchltis, ly'astlnff ] 
eases, Coup/hs a?id Colds^ \ 

Besure you get the genuine in Salmon I 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and Si-oo. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville. 

WANTI'.B—A steady, honest, 
Englishman or Scotchman, to work a 
   .   industrious 

, . Englishman or   i ., 
farm of about 250 acres on shares. Apply to 
If. Glnzelirouk, Sjuicoc, .Norfolk, Outarlo. 

UAUC VAll L;onsumj tion, Cough. Bron- 
IlHfC TUÜ chiti-s. Lung Troubles, No 
Appetite, \Va.stings, Debility. For wonder- 
ful sure new remedy. Address, 8. BONNEK 
;y .St. L:i>viem-c SI. vrontreal 

WANTED - By a Canadian House a Man 
With $5,000 to buy an interest in their, 

pmsness. and go to England ’ ■ ‘ 
business controlled by them 

and take charge 
IM>. Box ‘23, 

m 
FIELD TEA curesCon.stipation,Sick 
Headache, restores tho Complexion. 
iGfct Free Sample at GARFIEUI TEA 

AoENX’Y, 317 Church St.. Toron . 

€ARRU€i: TOPS 
are the best in the market and have patented 
impro''cments not found in any other make, 
order one from your Carriage maker. Take 
no other kind, 

AOTLJRil AI’R 'TAFTSASTHM. Mo I MIVIApiiDcn" 
youriuldres'f, and we will UU 11 ?-U  fr 
bottle. DR. TAFT BROS. ROOIIK.S-C? D C C 
TER, N.Y. Caiiadiun Dept. Aelaidel 1^ EM Ci 

St. W..ToaoxTO CASAO.N. 

ALENK 
.lila : tided 
fret* trial 

BOILER \mmm 
AND INSURANCE CO., OF CANADA. 

Established for the prevention of steam boiler 
explo.sion by proper inspections. Sir’Alexander 
Campbell, K.C.-M.G.. Lieip.-Gov. of Ontario, 
Prc.sident. Ilend Ollice, ('niinda Life Kiiilil* 
ing. King S(. '^V., 'I'orniito, i-oonis 49 and 50. 

Consulting Enginccreand 

Solicitors of Patents. 
GKO.C. UOBJJ, Chief Engineer. A. ERASER. Sec 

PiBFECT mGESÎlON 
INSURED. 

>PEPsm 
TUTTI-FRUTTI. 

OfQcO of Dr. E- Gnemscy. 830 Fifth Ave- 
X sw YORK, October 23, lt»l. 

AD.tMs & Sosa Co.: 
Physlotogy teaches that a certain amonntof 

Kailva secreted by the salivary fflands <>f the 
moiuh.andmixing with the food before or after 
it passes into the stomach, is essential to dines- 
ti-jij. The chewing of your Tnttl-lruUiOnm, 
before nr aftsr a meal, e.specially when com- 
bined wiihso valnabie a digestive as” Armour's 
Pc?*in.'‘not only increases the How of saliva but 
r.-I.H -SO materiaPy toits strength as to inburc a 
]>erf< st dlgcHtimi at tho sanio time correcting 
any odor of the breath wlilch m.ty be present 

EonnitT GcERNsr.Y. M.D. 
Sold by all Drngglstsand Confectioners in 8c. 

Pachnges.orfor boxof assorted samples which 
will be sent bv mail, postage paid to any address 
onreeolptof2B Cents. 

Address 
THE TUTTI-FRUTTI, A . V,CO^v 

CO Yonge St., Toronto, Ont- 

L0Ü01I DROPS 
Arc the best in the world for the Throat. 

Chest, for the voice unequalled. 
K. T. MV. St.-iniped on c.ich drop. 

Beware of knitafiens. 
NOTICE 

AUTOGR.^PH, 
NE’ 

MONEY! MONEY! MONcY 

LONDON AND GAHADIAN 
LOAN AND AGENCY GÜ LTD 

10,3 8irecf. Toronto, 

CppUal $6,000.000. 

Money to Loan on improved furm'f, city 
and town properly on liberal terms of repay- 
mentantl AT I.J'.VESF i URRENI' RATES. MUN 

CIl’AL JJICn.'-ENTURES I'l. KCHASED. 
Apply to local appraisers or to 

J. P. KIRK, Manager. 
Choice farms foreale In Ont. 6E ?j;anitoba 

CANADA PERMANENT 
Loan aiiil SaviiigH Coiupaiiy. 

Invested Capital, $12,090,000. 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTD ST., TORONTO 
The ample and increasing resources of this 

Company enable its Directors tomn'.;o advan- 
coson Restl llsisilc securities to any amount 
witliout delay, at tlie lowest current rate of 
mcerest, and on tho mostfavorabîe terms. 

Loans granted on improved farms and on 
productive town and city properties. 

Mortgagesand Dobonture.s purchased. 
Application may be made through the loca 

Appraisers of the Company or to 
J. Herbert Mason, 

Managing Director, Toronto 

AND 

POPULAR SOAP OF THE DAY. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 
USED BY EVERYBODY 

.A.ZS'XS 3VraBTE" 

Made by Tie Albert Toilet Soap (loipaoy 
WHEN YOU ARB TIRED AND USED UP 

Then You iicc.l a Cup of 

Jolmston’s Fluid Beef, 
TO REVIVE, STRENGTHEN & REFRESH. 

BRICIl 
SIMPSON DRY PRESS 

MARTIN MACHINES-STEAM AND HAND POWER 

REPRESS MACHINES FOR BRICK AND SHINGLES 

DRY PANS, PUG MILLS, DISI/MTEGRATORS, 
SANDERS, MOULDS, EfC 

Send tor % 

Prices 9 

Statins Wants. 0 
DRY PRESS BRIOKS MADE FROM SHALE OR CLAY BRIHO $10 TO $20 PER I,MO 

Extra cost to produce chiefly in plant. 

Finest Catalogue in the Trade, 

WATEROUS, 
BRANTFORD, 

TPRONTO OFFICE: CANADA, 
TELEPHONE 131. 71 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 


